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Asbestos
ort Campus

Miller Runs for
County Legislator .

by Ed ward Eigerman

In its September24, 1985 and
October 31, 1985 issues, The
Bard Observer . brought to
light what was then the very·
real danger of asbestos in
buildings on campus. It was
reported that DEC-TAM, a
professional asbestos removal
company, removed "several
· hundred" linear feet of asbestos from H'egeman and the
Albee Annex.·
In an interview at that time,
Dick Griffiths, Director of the
Physical Plant, denied that
.there was a serious problem
.With. asbestos in areas where
students might come in contact with it. However, an employee of DEC-TAM said that
there were pipe coverings that
looked like they were asbestos
in dorm rooms in Albee as
well as in the basement and
boiler room, where Griffiths
daimed the problem was localized. Observer . r~po~ters
identified si_milar pipe coverings in ._areas in Tewksbury
and the Student Center, which

by jason Van Driesche

and Valerie Scurto
In an effort to raise awareness
at Bard about local politics,
junior David Miller ran as a
write-in candidate in· the November 7 county elections. He
challenged incumbent John
Kennedy, a conservative Republican, for the seat of county legislator.
An asbestos-insulated pipe removed by DEC-TAM in 1985.
· Although Miller received
was at that point still the-gym.
can be fatal. Asbestos has
only
110 votes to Kennedy's
A5bestos is a white fibrous
also bee~ linked to cancer in
1,311, Nina DiNatale, Miller's
material which, because of its
various parts of the body.
campaign manager, considincredible heat resistance,
In a more recent interview
ered the campaign a success
was used ·for years as a fire-.
Griffiths said, understandably,
"it got Bard students
·proof in5ulating material until
that asbestos pn campus was · because
involved
in the community
it was banned in 1973. The
"the last thing" he wanted to
and made them aware of the
danger of asbestos comes
tal~ about. As·l)e announced
issues."
from what is called friable asin 1985, there has 'befan an on. Some of the issues raised
bestos, which can flake
in
going five-year plan to reduring
the campaign included
particlcs. I~ a 1985 interview
move all the asbestos from
Kennedy's
opposition to sex
with the Observer, Rhonda
campus. That plan is n~arly
education and AIDS educaKaplan of the the Ne~ York
complete and any remaining
tion, _birth ~ontrol, and aborState H~alth .· D~partment
asbestos, Griffiths assures us,
tion.
J~jJ.l.ex.'~~ platform supsaid, "O~ce you havcasbestos
is o~ly ~i~g to be ~in crawl
ported these issues; but more
fibers in your lungs,, they nevspaces and basements.
· importantly, according to
er clear out." This leads to a
Gr~ffith points. out that _the
DiNatale, the write-in camdisorder called asbestosis, a
Bard campus is, luckily, free
paign confronted Kennedy
scarring of the lungs which
Continued on page 9
and forced him to clarify his
position on these issue~. A recent interview with Kennedy
the Red Hook GazetteAdvertiser questioned the politician on his views, and "his
to go along-with respond faThe Psychology Club and the
answers were very vague. They
Women's Center sponsored
vorably to actions, suggesRape Awaren.e ss Week from
tions, or comments which
November 13 through No.made you feet uncomfOrtable
VeJ!lber 16. The week focused
because of your sex? --25
on attitudes towards sexuality,
-Has anyone ever threatened
by Edwaji Eigerman
to use force as i means-of
what occurs in rape prosecution cases, the psythology beercion . towards intercourse
Recent revelations about the
hind rape, and the ~tatistics
wit~ you? -10
...
failure of the condom mashowing how frequently the
-Has anyone ever . used force
chines on campus as a methas a means of coercion tocrime does occur. A variety of
od for distributing birth con·
films were shown, and a selfwards intercourse? --7
trot
Bard students has
defense class was taught by
-Has anyone ,~ver attempted
brought the question of sexual
to force intercourse withyou
Director of Safety and Securihealth to the foreground for
·because you were under the
ty ArtOtey.
:q:tany members of the comPrior to the week, _the Wominfluence of alcohol or drugs?
munity.
-·20
.
en's Center distributed sur. Besides the non-functioning
-If you were forced to have incondom vending machines,
veys through campus mail to
gather information about rape
tercourse, did you seek help?
there arc two places to purand sexual harassment from
chase condoms on campus.
-2
students. Forty-nine surveys
-If you were the victim of sex- · The coUege bookstore sells
were returned; eight of these
ual harassment, did ygu seek
two kinds of condoms, both
were completed by men.
help? -3
Trojans, one lubricated and
The followiJ;lg are the results
("No, I thought it was co~
the other unlubricated. Unmon a·rid wanted to forget." '1
of the questions asked on the
fortunately, neither kind has
survey. Some of the questions
didn't want my integrity put
the spermicide Nonoxynol-9,
will be followed by examples
on the stand." "I felt like I had
which has proven to be effecin parenthesis.
brought it on and didn't think
tive in reducing the risks of ac-Have you ever been touched
it would help.")
quirfng many sexualJy transsexually_against your will? -34
-Have you ever used force to
mitted diseases, including
-Have you ever been forced
AIDS. The condoms come
Continued on page 2

off

Rape: An Act . of _Hate
by Valerie Scurto
"Rape is not an act of sex.
Rape is an act of anger, violence, and domination. Rape
is an act_ of hate," said Veronica Hammel in the film "Rape:
An Act of Hate_." winner of an
Emmy Award and an American Women in Radio and Television Award.
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showed he was put on the
spot," said DiNatale.
Miller's write-in campaign
started when the Coalition for
Choice, which had ~egistered
113 Bard students to vote,
found out that the Democratic
party was' not running anyone
against Kennedy. "If the
Democrats had run a candi. date, 1 would not have rUJ:V'
stated Miller.
Miller's campaign emphasized three main points: fir~t,
to show that pro-choice vo~ers,
if united, can swing an election; second, to put pressure
on Kennedy; and third, to
"show that we are frustrated
and want a political change."
Although Miller's campaign
was lauched only one and a
half weeks before the election,
h~ received 75 votes from
Rhinebeck residents, most of
whom were not part of t):u~
Bard community. AU of !tie
Bard voters cast their 'ball~-ts
in Barrytown.
.
Howcyer, many people who .
tried to vote for Miller had a
great deal of difficulty in ~oing
~o. As a result, the Coalition
for Choice has filed a complaint against the Dutchess
County Election Commission
with the State Board of ~lee-

only in three-packs and cost
per pack. The biggest
problem about purchasing
condoms from the bookstore
may be privacy, as students
may be embarrassed to buy
them in a store crowded with
fellow . students and run by
such a maternal staff.
The Health Center sells sev~
eral different kinds of birth
control, aU at cost, including
Tro)an Plus 2 condoms, which.
are lubricated with Nonoxyno1·9. They are sold individually for 30rt each or for $3.30 for
a box of 12. They are slightly
more expensive than the con. doms in the Bookstore, but
the Plus 2 condo~ is the top of
the Trojan line, rated among
the best for reliability by Consumer Reports magazine.
Most students seemed to be
. unaware of the fact that con89~t

Continued on page 9
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Fall Intergen erationa l

ences," concluded DiNatale.
Bard Center Fellow Kang
In a 1985 survey conducted
Hongjin of the People's Uni- ·
continued from page 1
on 32 college campuses for
versity
in Beijing will address
Ms. Magazine by Professor
make someone have intersuch issues as the deteriorat·
Mary Koss of Kent State Unicourse? --0 ·
Professor of Foreign Languaging status of wom.en;· the menby Jason Van Driesche
versity, one in eight women
es and Literature justus Ro-Have you ever threatened or
tality
of the younger generasaid they had been victims of
senberg, this seminar wiiJ exbrought up force to influence
tion, the .challenges of
The Bard. College Center will
rape. One in every twelve men
amine the assumption that all
someone to have intercourse?
Chinese political and econombe offering a series of interadmitted to having forced ·a
ancient and contemporary
-1
ic reforms, and the democracy
generational
.
seminars
_to
the
woman to have intercourse or
civilizations owe their birth,
-Have you ever used alcohol
movement over the last deccommunity at large next fall.
tried to force a woman
growth -and decline to a simior drugs in an attempt to inade. Wednesdays at 7 p.m ., ·
Students
of
all
ages
are invitthrough physical force or coerlar set of circumstances. Civilifluence someone to have inbeginning November 22.
ed to participate.
cion. Only 57 percent of the
zations to be covered include
tercourse? -8
--"1 nternational Economics'L
The
seminars
are
offered
women who had been raped
ancient Egypt, Greece and
-Have you ever tried to coerce
Dr. Kurt F. Flexner, professor
each
semester
to
bring
tolabeled their experience as
Rome, the Dark Ages in Eusomeone into having interemeritus of economics at
gether Bard undergraduates
rape; the other43 percent had
rope,
the Moslem Empire, and
course while using alcohol or
Memphis State University, will
and
Hudson
Valley
residents.
not even acknowledged to
the current western world.
drugs? -7 .
examine
the effects of the
. _.
Their
goal
is
to
provide
access
themselves that they had
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., begin-If so, do you feel alcohol or
Cold
War
and perestroika on
to
cultural
and
educational
been raped.
ning November 21.
drugs played a significant role
the U.S. and Soviet economic
opportunities for the benefit
There are three key element$
11
in your behavior? .--3
Computers: Fact and Ficand political systems and the
of all. Each seminar meets for
involved in acquaintance or
~Have you ever used extensive
tion." Director of Computer
a total of four evenings. This
economic outlook for young
date .r£'pe cases. They are soverbal persuasion to convince
Education Michael Lewis wilJ
sem·ester'
s
seminars
and elderly Americans . . Monare:
cialization, miscommunicasomeone to have intercourse
lead a series of talks on such
--uYeat's
Tower:."
Professor
days
at 7 p.m., beginning Notion, and changing . sexual
· when it seemed they did not
issues as right~ and responsiof English William Wilson
vember 20.
mores. According to 'ifriends·
wantto? -7
bilities
in the
AU those interested must
will lead this seminar on .The
\
.
.. "Information
Raping Friends, a pamphlet
Age" and the impact of com-Do you find it attractive if the
pre-register for the· lntergen- .
Tower
(1928),
a book of poems
published by ~he Project on
puters on the way we live.
person you are interested in
erational Seminars by calling
the Status and Education of -. written by•w.B. Yeats d.?ring
.Thursdays at 7:00 p.m., beginsexually seems resistant? - 4
(914) 7.58-7424. A $15.00 fee is
the
Irish
Civil
War.
Mondays
Women, it is important to stay
ning November 23.
-While on campus, have you _
charged
to help d_efray the
at
7:00
p.m.,
beginning
Noin touch with your sexual de-''China at the Crossroad."
ever felt unsafe because of beprogram's
costs.
CJ
vember
20.
sires and to communicate
havio you felt sexually threa- · these desires
-L'The Dynamics .of Cultural
honestly and as
tening? -17
Development." Conducted by
early as possible. "Desires
11
( There wer.e severa_l different
may be beyond your control,
-occasions with different ·peobut your actions are within
ple who~ violent behavior I
your control."
perceived could be easily
Nonverbal signs of willingtransferred onto me.")
n_ess may conflict with one's
Eight people answered no to
words~ Be aware of signals you
all of the questions; four of
send with your posture, cloththese were male.
.
ing, tone of voice, gestures,
In additiop· to the examples
and eye contact. One imporby Ed ward Eigerman
. already given~ some students
tant distinction to make is that
took a more flippant, .ignorant . seduction involves
no force.
As reported in the Observer
approach to the survey, mak· at the beginning of this seing comments l_ike "It's part of
For a copy of "Friends Rapmester, a much needeti upthe human experience, " and
ing Friends," see Nina DiNagrade to the Henderson Com!'What are you trying to dotale or write to her at Box 656.
puter Resources _Center was
cause a full scale, campuswide
· The booklet provides helpful
postponed . by budgeting
paranoia?11
.
facts about date rape and is a
problems.
~·Responses like "I wasn't
support"ivc guide if you have ·
ln an interview at that time,
taped, but ...! didn't ·want to
been· the victin:t of sexual asMichael Lewis, Director af
have sex and when I wanted tQ
sault or rape.
(:t;lmputer Education, said
he wouldn't," showed
,;Rape: An Act of Hate,"
that the center's plans to purdefinite confusion on the defi"Women must learn to define
chase .various pieces of new mainframe computer which
to make the purchases.
nition and subject of rape.
their limits, an~ men must
equipment were x:ejected_ by . could b':! used to network stuIn a more recent interview,
The definition of rape is very
learn to ~ccept their limits."
the budgeting committee. . dent . and faculty computers
LeWis said that there were no
·si.mple: rape is intercourse.
· Recently, a case was sent beThe new equipment would
both
and off campus. At.
new developments in the situwithout consent. First degree
fore the Se>..-ual Harrassment
have
included
Apple
Macinthat
time
Lewis said that the
ation and that students who ·
rape is sexual inte~urse by a
Board. lfyou are the victim of
tosh computers to replace the computer center would be
were w~iting to use up-to-date .
.male with .a fetnale through
a forced sexual ac\, feel unobsolete Apple II comp~ters looking to outside . sour_c es,
··f orcible' co~pulsion, accordfacilities just have to wait at
comfortable with a sexual situin the computer center and a · such~
giants and donations,
least until next semester.
a
jt,tg to Ne~ york State l?.ty. In- .
ation, or want to talk about
ter~~ with a feniale phys1your behavior contact one of
caUy:-incapable of consent, or
the following numbers:
···w1th. a child ' under eleven
Dean of Students: · x454
y~ of ,age is also rape.. Ac. dents, they will be prosecuted
Counseling Center: x488
ree9vered, . the li-:
quaintance rape is by a person
and possibly dismissed from
Safety and Security Office:
On November 24, two com- brary's computers · were apyoul<Mw: ·-.
.
school.
x460, emergency line x440
puters were stolen from the li- parently intact. The dampness
Accordirig to Nina DiNatale
Although Otey thinks the
Other important numbers:
brary. Three .~ere recovered and the cold may have ca~sed
of the Women's Center,
probable cause of the theft
Rape Crisis Hotline: 437..0020
internal damage, though Diearly Sunday morning from
...~any people, had a question
was to resell the computers,
Battered Women's Services:
behind the nur5ery school .a f- rector of Security Art Otey , Head. Librarian David Tipple
of the definition of rape.
485-55.50, 487-0101
0
ter an anonymous phone call wasn't too worried. I don't
ple seemed angry that the sqris not so sure. "The fact that it
think they were in the cold
vey did not say specifically
to security.
[the computer equipment)
.
· .
9fo[iday
Cooperative"'
Two intruders, possibly stu- more than 20 or 30 minutes,"
what we (the Women's Cenwas dumped on the other side
Local artists· display
dents, forced entry into the he said.
ter) were after. Therefore, they
of campus makes me feel
Security has been working
technical services office on
could not accept or_ dismiss
and sell crafts
that it was malicious."
closely
with both the Dutchess
the
first
floor
of
the
library
at
the subject without much
Security has determined that ·
Dried flowers, Mexican
about 4 a.m. Friday by break- County Sheriff's Department
. thought.~~ . .
the library computer~ did no.t
ornaments, photography,
ing a window. They took two and the New York State Police.
· ..'The purpOse of the sutVey
produce offspring, ~~- if you
painted screens and chairs
computers,_an IBM PS2 and a They eXpect to be interogating
was· to think about the deflni- .
are the owner of the third
11 Montgomery St.
Wyse PC 286, and left tire- suspects within a couple of
computer that . wa~- found,
tion of rape and to question
Rhinebeck
tracks, footprints, and two days. If the culprits are stuyour own behavior and expericontc~.ct ext. 460.. .
0
good sets of fingerprints at the

·Rape

.Seminars offered at .Bard

11

Compu ter
Center
Update

stop,

on.
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As the Berlin Wall ctiilllbles...

this .lll:ormme~~· ·to t~e Coid
Wa:. I recalled strugghng \vi.th
uncaring East German border
On Thursday~ November 9,
guards. because they wouldn't
one of the most highly fortilet my J._='olish friend Asha re. fied borders in the world came
turn to West .Berlin after .a
down. Bard Student Jonah
day's excursion into .East BerGim~ler, who is. a participant
lin. The Polish embassy evenin f~ Iniernatio~l Honors
tually got Asha through the
Program; was.· in Berlin fiir that_
next day aft~r s.~me heavy ~ihistoric moment. He sends us
plomacy, but the les_son 'was
this news analysis 'from tiniclear-:in forty years: East Ger~
' versita{ Witten/Herdicke in
.fl'lany had fou-nded· a police
Wes~;. ~e~m~~Y·
·
state. These compassionless
Qn Monday, No'vember 13th, . border· guards seemoo to hate
out of fear--fear that. their
I joined thousands in one of
power was based on intimidathe biggest symboiic events of
tion and force, and that they
t~e decade--the breaking of
were,. re,sert ted by those on
the Ber,in Wall. The ·party at
both sides of the wall.
the wall had been going. on for
As i chipped a~vay at· the
tl)ree days ana wi,thin that
wall. wit~ a hammer _and chisel
time tens of thousands ofEast
to get· my piece of history, Ire, Germans had .al~eagy ·n~wed
··into ·west Berlin and. West
alized how . changeable the
world can be. At this point
Germany, many for the first
things in East Germany ·will
. time in their lives.
happcn.at a quicker pace with
Having felt the tension of
o-nlyi one certainty--that the
• the, .B~rlln Wall only one
East Germany of yesterday is
month earlier, I shared in the
falling like the wail th·a·t syrrifrustration and disgust toward
by Jonah Gensler

bolizes it. But the change will
not h~ppen smoothly. When I
scrambled to the top of the
Wall in front of the infamous
Brandenburg Gate, an Eas\,
German soldier came. over
.with an outstretched hand. 1
reached out to shake it' and to
my surprise, he used it to
force meoff and back into the.
crowd. But like most of the
other soldiers, he had a "just
doing, tl\Y job" attitude. Soon .
his "job" 'Sill be redefined.
Perhaps he. w1U -oversee the
destruction of the WaH he
once protected...
The feeling on the crowdect
streets is that those who once
held .absolute power should
become absolutely ·powerless.
Just as people react negatively to the Wall-to put it mildly-they have dearly rejected the
system it was built to protect.
But what should now happen in the wake of the cru:q:tbling wall is unclear to most.
All of a sudden the smolder~ng uGermari Questi~in" begs

for an answer .. And, having
vehemently pushed away
Communism, East Germans.
are waiting to embrace the
promis~ of Capitalism. The
West portrays it in terms of
capitalism's victory over communism, implying that they
~ve ·won the Cold War, rather than dissolved it. Clearly,
central planning has failed,
but has capitalism reid1y suecceded?
There are essentially two
questions at hand: the German question and. the E_ast
German question. The German question is not whether
the two Germanys will work togetheri but . how. Noncooperative separation is not
even an option at this point.
Reunification is a real possibility but would justifiably
frighten the two countries' Europcan neighbors. The queslion is how will the three Ccrmanys work together (Berlin
playing a unique role as the
third Germany.) Peace .re-

searcher Johan Galtung has
suggested confederation of
the three: G~rmari states in
·which there is a free flow of
people, shared cuiture6. cooperative but distinct economic
systems~· and separat~ ··defensive military systems. The
U.S.S.R. should take all troops
o~t of East Germany, and East
Germany should b~9me net1tral, perhaps modeling itself
after Finland's strategy for the
. next fe~· years.
. East and West Germany
should, of course, cooperate
with each other, promoting
such things as joint ventures
. and cooperative trade agreements. Th~ three states
·should maintain the\r oY{n
separate pluralistic governments, and the confederation
would be a voluntary one.
Total reunification, as opposed to a cooperative con:..
federation, poses a real threat
to Europ.e's balance. Economic dortlination, ·already possible by West Ger~any, would
be compounded greatly by, a
· Continlfed on. page 5

.The Californ!~~quake: being there
and s-hattered glass; but I want
to take it all in so [ keep on
looking out''. If the windows
, Fernando Luira was
un- . start to break; -thcri 'rn cover
·dugraduate at Bard last year.
my _face. There will be plenty ·
He .is ..now .~'hrolled at Stanford
of time. for that. So I h)ok out ·
Univei~ify in California. The
and I'm waitinK for the "real
following i~ his person.al acthing" because this all seems
. count of the eafthquake that
so preliminary and nothing
struck W~dnesday, October
has really happen~d yet. J
171 1989. - ed.
want to see it, to feel it, to take
it all in and somehow record it.
O.K., so I'm in class and 1'\re
And. this i1> my first time and
just given an oral presentation . I've only heard about earthand it's gone well and the.stuquakes and read about them
dents are participating and
and sometimes s~n them in
the professor is taking his time · · movies, but this is the real
· expressing himsdf 'tikc he althing; supposedly; and what i~
ways does and then the winit gorina be iike. Then i won. dows start to rattle and the
der i.f this will be THE BlG
table is bouncing and -the
ONE, the one where
a,ll fall
walls are swaying and the floor
off into the ocean and form a
is making this gentle roll. The
separate country, if there's
professor says_ we''sho.uld get
anyone left. ~ut before that·
· under the table and l dpn't
happens, this building will col-·
. really want to but everyone is
lapse on us here und\'r the;
already down there, so I
table. ·witl it hold· up.
huddle in next to a girl who is
the weight of timber and plaswhimpering but softly. I know
ter and roof tiles? What if the
·the procedure is to face the
floor gives way an-d we all go
center of the table and protQCt
down with it and through it,.
yourself from flying objects
through jagged edges and
by Fert\ando.Luera

an·

we

under.

I

screams and crushing together? Then the fun will be over,
because so far it's been kinda'
fun. But nothing is happening.
- I~'s.happened ...that was .it. It
··seeinCd -·so· snort. Tnc -professor says it's over and we aU
stand up and he laughs and
says that was a rough one and
the first time in thirty years
.... I've gotten under a table. We
sl\()t1!~_go outside, he says, in
casEf"=fnere--are·- .after-shocks
and thcbulldfng'fs damaged.
So we walk outside and I've
got sea-legs 'like after I've
been ouf sailing· all day. I'm
reeling: l can't stop ~roiling
because no one ever told me
about this and now I've been
through -orle-a-n.a no one was
hurt and I can tell about it.
There are some jocks out
. playing volleyball in the field
. -~cross the street and the pro-

fessor s~ys "like typiCal Californians." I'm still smiling and
I get this giddy rush kind a'
, like a!l afterglow and I want to
say it was orgasmic. It makes
me laugh out loud and everyone else is nervously chatty

lamp has fallen· ·off the desk
relieved yet anxioGs
and the bulb shattered. Books
about possibly more to come.
have fallen off the shelves and
If a)J.othcr one comes, maybe
arc strcwn,..all•over the floor. I.
I'll be more, prepared and
clean up in two minutes and I
know what to look at because I
do my homcworkand ·go to
think I missedso ·~uch this
time. Like what we;c the oth- , bed. There are several little
shocks through~ut the night
ers doing while I was looking
and I 'm awake for the·o.ne at
out, and what wa5 the ceiling
2;30 a.'m. and J get sea:..Jegs
doing (which I couldn't sec beagain. In the morning I show
cause of the table-top). And
up for my 9:00 class, but the
the housE:! is not really furbuilding is closed pending innished so ther(! was. nothing
spection. The entire campus is
light enough to go hopping by,
or knick-knacks to topple over . closed. So I pick up a newspa·
per and then watch some teleand smash. And how about
vision and find out what
outside? If you're outside, do
REALLY HAPPENED.
LJ
you. see the earth. move and
; the buildings sway and what
c do the trees ~o through all
r this? How else will I. know if
lim ~ot there? Because pco. pie don't tell you much- like
about the sea-legs and how
short it lasted.· and how· one
keeps expecting something w·
.happen. So we all go home
and alarms are going off in
every building and everyone is
milling about on the la\·vns, - Mon.-Sat. ·1 0-5:30
but nothing has toppled or
Fri. Nite till 7 p.m.
collaosed.Back at the trailer, a
and

RECYCLED READING
Used 'N New Books - Many Scholarly Books
·
Comics - Baseball Cards
Rental Books Available - Supplies ·
1\dventure Gaming Supplies
Rt. · 9. Astor Square Mall
Rhinebeck. NY
876-7849
JAYNE BROOKS
OWNER

Rt9

31 West Market
Rhinebeck, NY

12572
876-2555

Hyde Park. NY
229-0800

Lunch counter
OJien 11-4 daUy

·E.-
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Sttld~nt
.'by Tom Hickerson
'Being a diverse campus,
Bar~. benefits from a variety

of student publications · pro~

duced on and off campus, by
students and alumni alike.
During this semest.er, the
Planning Committee spon. sored four student-run magazines, while two other magazines are being produced
withou_~ funding.
··
. One of ~he publications not
funded by _the Planning Committee is one of the oldest
publications on camp"us;: Bard
Papers. The beginning of the
magazine dates back to
around the 1950's. However,
due to . several·· production
problems, the last issue of the
magazine was published back
in 1987.
··
Interested in restarting the
publicatimi,
College began soliciting applications for
· an editor for this year's issue
of, Bqrd Papers. Senior Suzin
Hagar was finally chosen. An
Anthropology /Literature ma-
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literary works featured in Bard publications
jor, s~'in hopes ;ll'a~~ her ~~~k
on the Bard Papers will serve
as good preparatory work for
any future career she will
have. "It's been interesting for
me just learning all the details.
about taking care of the technical aspects of laying out the
magazine,'' Hagar said: "So
far, I've really enjoye~ editing
and working. with authors."
Subrnis~ions ·dealing with
nearly any subject may be
sent into the Papers for consideration. "We'd like to have
a· cross-section of work representing ·an of the divisions
here at Bard," Hagar said. "I
-would like the Bard Papers to
make work done for a class or
outside of class available to a
broader audience.'' Hagar
hopes that the magazine will
. be sent to several surrounding
colleges, estab1ishing an exchange of writing between
Bard and other colleges.
This year's issue of the Bard
Papers can be expected to be
published by March. Also
helping -Suzin Hagar is Mi-

~-~h~ll~ Tho~a·sl

M-iller,

Kim
·and Andy Maloy.
One of the more recently
founded magazines at Bard
is Trowel, edited by Jennifer
_Klein. Originally begun with
the working title
Private Language, the title
Trowel was inspired by a story ..
submitted last year.
Klein, a senior Creative
Writing major this year, originally began Trowel .because
. of an experience she had
while at ·another college in
Boulder, Co. "I realized that
we had nothing at Bard
where writers could display
any of their work," she said.
"We're trying to expose go_od
work of every style, not just
those who fit the norm."
Klein makes a point of being very selective and unbiased about submissions to
Trowel. "We're at a point
where we're contemplating
. ~hether or not we should ask
for revisions," she said.
"We've got some stl,lff that's
good but could be better."

-DiSsection: An avoidable killing

This semester's issue of
Trowel s~ould be published
by the first week of December. While Klein states that
there is no central theme to
this issue, theM title is, "My
Dog Died Twice".
Among· the publications at.
Bard, the News· of Music ca~
ters to the broadest range of
writers; while most are Bard
students, submissions are received from alumni, professOrs, and other college students from across the nation.
N~ws of· Music is distributed
not only around the Bard
campus, but around other
colleges and libraries both
near and far.
News of Music, which originally began in 1982, is edited
by Bard alumni Penny Hyde
'84, senior Tildy Sayar, sophomore Saul Pittlinger, sophomore Paul Winkler, and Dan
Sedia, secretary for the offices of Music Program Zero.
Unlike other publications,
News of Music does not operate on a strict deadline; in-

• • •

.~Y Sarah Chenven

the ALDF are available to anFor those curio-us about Gra.swer questions high school or
ham's personal plight to legalTwp
~g6 Jcnifcr Gr~h~m college students may have ize her right not to dissect a
}verit to i;:ourf tq protest a re-·
about their rights to objectdo
frog in biology class, CBS ran·
quirememt. set up by her CalidissectiOn;·
·'-' an afternoon "Scho.ol Break
fornia high school that forcc'd
··:The .. hotlirie 0-800-921~
SpeCial"' on ·october 17th ofl:his ·
her to dissect animals in· he'I' .. f~OC), provides altern~tive
year titled: "FROG GIRL: The
biology c_hiss~ By r~fusing. to . ways for ·students.fo ·learn
Jenifer Graham Story." Watch
_diss.ec~ a frog, and pursuing·
for _reruns.
·· ·
· ·· Cl
abou"t 'animal anatomy t.vithher right·· to do so, Graham
otit the use of dissection. Pat
sparked t~e passage "of a bHl in · Graham, ~rho. is Director ·of
thc__-Califorriia $t'a~e Legislathe Dissection Ho'tline has
ture that glves·· students
· ~lso put ·togeth~r- a ;,College. '"
_through~mt t?e state the ·right
Student's Handbook" which
to object to the ·dissection of
outlin~s,. reasonable. ways· for
. ariimal~
thei.r scho~Is~ Graa's{uqent to objcc:'r to "d"issec-·
ham maintained that d1sscc- tion' in_'a~dass; publishe5 .let.. tion, 'to her, was a"Qhorreni:" and . ters from· college st:tfde~ts
_strongly conflicted with her
w~o h_avc""donc :;o, and pro!
' personal morals.
.
vid~s alternatives to a·nimai
qraham se~- a, preced{mt -i.n
d~sse~~ion. ·.The p~mphle1i
"1987 .. Since then, groups such
provides suggestions for
~:as the Animal_ Leg~l Defense
teac_hing students about ani~
Fund (ALDF-which is commal anatomy by means such
. posed of approximately 300
as corripute.r, plastic, or
:·lawyers who support and work
-drawn diagrams. Graham
fo! ~nirr:tal rights) have made
(and those who helped to
, the California co.urt qecisioh
publish the booklet) believes
, an integral part of their o\.vn
such alternatives are hu·· cause. Others have joined Gramane and perhaps more ac~ ham's fight as well. Pat Gra:
curate for learning exact
. ham, Jenifer's mother~ has"· set
anatomy than dissection.
:, up a ·h~tline for "students
The ALDF, whkh has. been a
· against diss.ection:" ·The
non-profit organization since
"Dissection Information ·Hot1979, works in coalition with
For more ififunnation
line'' was set up to answer calls
the ho~line. A~ong other anifrom students across the counmal rights activists· who are ·
about humane alternatives
try who for whatever reasons
working strongly to protect :
· to animal dissection ·
wish not to ~issect animals in
. and support students' objecin classrooms,
their science classes. Graham
tions to dissection, actor Riv-.
CALL
TOLL-FREE
and the ALDF state that biolocr Phoenix is a spokesperson
gy is a "life" science, not a
DISSECTIOIV
for the campaign. Animal
INFORMATION H01l/NE
"death" science. Thes~ .groups
rights are exceedingly imporfight specifically for the lives of
1-800-922-FROG (3764)
~ant to those who fight to
animals used for dissection in
maintain them, and emphatiA student outreach project ofthe
Animnf legal Defense Fund
science courses. Members of
cally oppose dissection.

years

in

tJ3efore you

'd issect .. ;
...rej{ect.

stead, submissfons can be
sent in at any time to "the
Music Program Zero offices.
"We always are receiv-ing
t J:lings. Readers are always
submitting things," said
Hyde. ''The~e is a longstanding invitation to submit." The five editors also develop different ·projects that
go into the magazine," from
descriptions of music· to a
series of entries from old
journals. "The magazine is
really committed tp finding
and presenting forms that
express voices so that each
piece in it is performed in the
way that it looks," said Hyde.
The next issue of News of
Music will be printed in January or February.
0

'Don't Drive Drunk
Call Saferides any Thursday, Friday, Saturday
nights from
12 a.m. to 3 a.m.
Call 758-7460, ext. 460, or
just call the switchboard.
.
.i

or a necessary evil?

ever, that scientists do' not
enjoy their roles as destroyers. "All of us go into lbiologyl
'1t's very d}ffii::ult to nonb~cause we are ...cxcited by
destructiyely explore living
living things, yet paradoxicalmaterial. and still have a se-·
·ly it is -nearly impossible \O
rious-. expectation of learn::.·
~tu_gy without de:strofing," he
ing anything.". This was the
said, . "There is no biologist
main point of Professor
who. has not consCiously
John Ferguson's argument
wrestled with the problem."
when. asked to give his
. ·Ferguson used ·th_e example
thoughts on animal dissecof food choices tO illustrate a
tion in the classroom. Fer·- bi~logise s dilemma. "Most
guso.ri · defended the· prac:people have lines 'that the
tice 'of using small ·animals
as. part of . the. scien.tifk ,.draw when deCiding what to
eat," he explaine~, .~'Some
learning experience.
· ·
people, vegetarians, will not .
Although disseCting is not
cat animals, which seem gepart of his courses, he feels ·
netically to.o :·dose_ to them.
that in .higher biology cours}hey will cat plants, which
es; ·dissecting is. a_good inarc genetically prcfty distant.
structional method. "If one
Others eat animals but not
does not take living things .
,people, and still others
apart, one is limited to obhumans, as long as they are
serving an intact organism,
not part of their _immediate
which is like learning to be
family. Every culture has its
an auto mechanic without
liinits. · ~iologists do the same
taking apart a car," he said.
thing. Each biologist defines
"You can learn a lot that
his or her limits and decides
way, but you can't learn
what he or she will not kill."
everything.#
Ferguson prefers not 'to .kill
About the claim that stu~
mammals, but has no probdents can learn about orlem with using fruit flies and
ganisms from books and
bacteria in his classroom.
films, Ferguson stated, "The
Here at ·Bard, professors are
appearance of a fresh organ
very flexible about ·the disis very different from that of
secting issue. Biology Profesa preserved organ, which is
sor Bill Maple, for instance,
very different from a drawdoes not insist that his stuing or photo. Drawings in
dents participate. For, as Ferbooks are abstract, simpliguson said, "Physicians in
fied, and cartoon-like,_ and
training must dissect, but for
photos are even worse. I cer"the Biology 101 student, if
tainly would argue that the
they can't tell a liver fron: a
experience (of using a living
pancreas, '"'-'ell, that's not the
animal) is very different."
end of the world."
0
Ferguson explained, howby Amy Sechrist

eat

Indoor Tennis. Raises Serious Que~tions
By David J. Ceil
lndo.o r tennis has· come to
Bard College, but its arrival
has raised some ser~ous questions about the use ofstudent
facilities here.
Different from other facilities
at the college, the indoor court
carljes with it a $20.00 per hour
fee for stude:ri.ts as well as all
others. The court, an $8,000.00
system of mats and a net, is
put up weekly, taking up one Usage fees from the new indocir tennis court will be used tO.repair Bard's
side of th~ Stevenson Gymna- six outdoor tennis courts.
siuJ:I1'S basketball court.
court himself, explained that,
is still available even when the
And unlike other facilities at
"we. wanted to have some
mat is up/' he says.
the college, the indoor tennis
amount of free time when the
Final approval of the propocourt was not purchased by
student who has no money
sal for the mat's use in the
the college directly. Instead, it
could use the court."
gymnasium was made by Diwas bought by a group of six
But most students intermitri Papadimitriou, Execuinvestors, made up of faculty
viewed by The Obsert•et inditive Vice President of the colmembers and outside comcated that those three hours of
lege. Mr. Tomson felt Mr.
munity members who pay to
free student usc time did not
Papadimitriou would never
usc the Stevenson Gymnarcp~ent complete fairness to
have approved the measure,
sium. The investors, headed
the students. One student,
"unless he felt it was fair to
by Mark Lytle, a Professor of
who is a member of the Stueveryone."Mr. Papadimitriou,
History at the college, each
dent Life Committee exdue to his.busy schedule, was
paid $1,000.00 to htcilitate the
pressed his discontent with
not interviewed on th!"! matter.
purchase of the mats and net.
the policy stating that, "stu. ''The money raised by the
Two more investors are still
dents should be able to use
fee," . explains Mr. Nelson,
being sought. Mr. Lytle exthe court free- of charge any
"will be placed in ·a special
plains that ih return for their
time it is up."
fund and go toward the repair
investment, "the donors,"
Mr. Nelson feels that comof _th~ outdoor tennis courts."
which he prefers to call them
plete free use by students is
Mr. · Nelson said the ·courts
("hwestors is overstating the
unlikely, but that, ;'the current
are, ''badly in need of repair
case"), "each receive one hour
schedule is· still flexible."
·and this money will help."
·. . offree c;ourt _time every week
"We may allow st~dents to
Mr~ .Tomson indicated that he
for the next two years."
. use the court at 510.00 per
expects the repair on the "<)ut. In .a memoi issued recently
hour, instead , ·o f having the
door . courts will co~t about
-· by joel Tomsoni Director·
free time, if we find that would
$140,000.00. · . -. ··
-· · · · ·
;; Athletic.s for the college; the
work better,". he said. Both .. Mr. ·· Nelson admits that,
. .. schedule of available . court · · Mr. Nelson and Mr. Tomscin
"most stuqents
no.t "Q~
' time was outlined. The courts·
stated that· th~ gymnasium's_. -- · able to . afford the $20.00 per
: ·-a;re open for use a ·total of 27_· · main functioR-is to serve the ·,;_,hour fee/' and adds that, "we .
· ~.hourS..over Saturdays, Sundays ~ students. But· Mr~ Tomson -- .·- ·expect . the · majority of. the
· ; ·and Mondays~ according to
views the court as ar · ~~extr~."
· paying users of the court to be
:tJ:te ·memo.
During · lhree
"The college· had &\O plans to
private members of. the S.~e::_ ;.-h_ours on ' Mondays, between · ·purchase the criutt;'~ 'he adds.
venson·Gymnasium.""
-.> l:OO and 4:00 P.M. students ···'"Mr. Tomson ·assures the Bard -~- ~- -· Butfor students at Bard, who ~at~: ·an~we<i' 'to us~! the""coprt .
-·,j·f~e _ tennis~- ~-~~~ iis~<r~o ' nbi ha\irig "t o "pay~
: .. free of charge. . Stephen'· Nel~ ·. :; J&~t wtllru)t"~ke a~-vay .frOm , -. -anything for such. activities,
./ son, Dean of Students for the :·· ~-·:student use o{ the l;lasketball· ·· ':~the fee)s unfair/' one stu·~ · college and an investor
th~ . ~ourt." -"One-half of the
:~ dent said. - , - .- -- CJ
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·· ccintinu~d from .page 3 an uni_on. Jiope li~ I~ki}lg t~~~si~-~. ~~i~~ n~de. sh?_wgtrls
reunified -.G ermany. For ·this
ward other Easter.n a.n 4 . _and exphc~t pornography
· reasot:t, ail the . parties inNorthern _European nations, . .co-ul~ _ \Je_~~~d. These._ n~wly
volvCd .shoJ.Ild h~ve _~ ·
in . not part of the Euro-pean Un- _m~l?il~. :East ~er~ans '¥\/'ere
the declsjQn. · . ·
.
ion of 1992.
. coming from a soctety where
' .. By the East Gerina~ :ques.. The ~ataclysmic , events in
· fr~ed~.m ·__6f expression,
~ion; I m·e an wha'Ceconorrtic
East Germany ar~ ·a · great ·- choice, and movement were
system sh_o uld · Eas(Germany - thing, but now is the ' ti_me to
· sh~rply . curtailed, and the
develop and exactly what
:encourage the building of
standarc:;i of livi.ng" was far t()(,)
. -Iations~jp· s,_ho~ld_.At _h~~E7. Jo , something new, .· ~_ot · j_us~ the
low. They'had come to a place
. ··the wo,rld~ _9ne ~f the biggest
destruction of something old.
\.Vh_ere _the str1,1~~u:re. of ·the
. .._:. dangers is· that West GermaThere are many_whose __ knee-_·: ~ fr,~~ mar!<et an4, ~nlimited _·
· ny may simply buy out East _ jerk reaction ·is' t'~{gloat ··a bouf · · cons~~etism c_reated the
-Ge.I"many. East . Germany
capitalism's victory. They are . concept of .women and sex a_s
could stand t.h e cha.nce of bethe same idealogu.es_ who will
a_.c~mmo~Ity. We must envl. ing' ihirdWorldized by West ·
be 50 caught up the the l~ft. ston a world that goes beyond
_G,~rma,ny. East Germany
right scale that they will ~il to
_t~~se realitie~. People are bemust deVelop ind_epend(mtJy_
consider _What i~ (l.CtU~_lly best
gin~ing _ tO say that both the
. E~jecting one system should
for East Germany. - ··>,
· ·- .heaVy hand of highly centralnot mean automatically ac-:
One of the most striki~g imized c.ommunism and the in. cepting its polar opposite.
ages 1 saw in West Be,r lln was
visible hanq . of free m~rket .
East Germany would drown in
a long line of East Cermans
capitalism have fallen _far
the . competition of Western
waiting for their 100 West, ~ershort oftheir promises. Tn~re
Europe. _· An independent
man deutschmarks offered to
are many more walls whtch
mixed economy ~ould be the
every E~st_ German wl!g . :0-.si~~-must still come down.
0
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presidency, her problems with
bug spray, her chasing after
headlights
while driving ...everything. I even went so
afar as to make him read the
letter she sent me, although
subconsciously I knew that, not
knowing Eileen~ he would find
it unbearably boring, which he
hastened to inform me ("I
can' t read this!!!'' he screamed.
''This is so boring!!"). But as 1
spoke of Eileen that night, my
distant friend felt more real
and more important to me
than anybody I had met in the
past month-and-a-half.
I went back to Somers during
With a Little Help
Reading \Veek, and one night
from tny friends
l had Eileen and Susie, another very good friend, over for
by David Bicle
the evening. It was just like
"old bmes," the only differ- ·
think_ what first got me C'ncc bC'ing that instead of talkthinking about high school ing about Somers people and
friend:. versus college frien_ps Somers· things, we talked about
was a letter I received the set- college people and college
ond week of classes from a things. (n fact it was· so similar
friend from my alma mater, to any day of the past summer
good old Somers High SchooL that it seems almost as if this
Writing after her first week at was still one of those carefree
Haverford College, she said, nights, and that Bill and Anne,
''I'm still having dreams about the absent remainder of our .
Somers people. It's gotten to fivesome, were not there simthe point where I told one of ply because they had made
my new friends the other day other plans; it did not seem at
'Yeah, everything would be all that they were off at colperfect if only my friends were lege, hundreds of miles away,
here.' Then I realized how that which made me very happy . .
· sounded. But she knew what I
As I told Eileen and Susie
meant."
about Bard, I went on and on
About a week later I was com- about the people 1 knew here-·paring the quality of friends there was so much 1 had" to tell
made in college and those them. 1 wanted them to know
made in . high school with a about Charlotte,- who can· stick
dormmate. He was saying that her fist in her mouth, and Johigh school friends
always shua · Ephraim .Isreal Abrams,
better than any friends .made · who can make the sound of a
in college. "In college; the only · Chinese man ·as"he falls down
reason that you're. together is a flight Of stairs ('1 0!~). Somebecause you~re all here. to -· time that evening, I· realized
learn," ·he sa~dr ''but your how much I really wante<fEi-"
f_riend.s from chigh school went . Ieen and Susie to I<;ri_
ow· ~b~uf:
through one of the most im- ·iny· coU~gc :friends.·! wahted_portant times of your life with them to know 'these things just
you. There's more of a bond." . as much as I had wanted my
Although I argued vvith·hirrr aormmate to~ know about "Ei:..
about ·..
this at Ill.the· time, ·as the ·l~en "for President:''. ·
. ;days went by and the separaIt was then that I realized that
tion from my Somers friends_ .these pe~ple at B~rd are
began to sink in~ I startcq to portarit to me. Nof'?nly did my __
see . what he meant-- my· _ t~ip to Somers mal<e me realfriends from high school un- ize that I was ·~now a part of
derstood me so rn uch better Bard; and that it _really was ·
than did anyone at Bi:ud. i'ho~e~; tO. me, but it ma~e me
One day when I was feeling . see that the· people ~t Bard are
particularly home-sick f_or also part of my life and thus
them, I felt this incredible_ . mean somethiljg t_o me.
. ..
urge to let someone here\a~· .. True~ · a~_
yet I hav_
e .n~t·
Bard know how important made· ·any frie-ndships -.. as_
these people · are t~ me. I s_trong
t~ose I have with ~i
somehow had to express my lecn, Susie, Anne, or Bill, who
love for these people and talk- are still four of the most impor~
ing about them was the only tant people the world to mei
waylknewhow.
·
but 1 now rea~fze _that there ~r.~.
That day a letter arrived from many Bardians who 1 do care
Eileen, one of my favorite peo- about. Sooner or later, l know
ple in the world. It was so typi- ·that among my-closest I will be
cal Eileen that it made me able to count several people
laugh out loud. So when 1 from this school because, just
found someone to talk to, I as my high school friendships
started telling him all about Ei- took time to develop, so too will
Iecn--her , future bid for the my friendships at Bard.
0
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Mason,"

as the show was
billed, was performed on November 18 at the Mid-Hudson
. It's kind of hard to ignore
Poughkeepsie.
Civic Center
Jackie Mason these days. Oh,
Before the show began your
sure, for twenty years after
intrepid reviewer approached
that infamous night when he
Mr. Mason as he went to his
· - .was seen giving· the finger on
·dressing room in hopes of ob-the Ed Sullivan Show insiders
taining an interviev. '. Upon betried to brush him under the
ing stopped, Mr. Mason imcarpet and pretend he didn't
exist. But__ as they say, it's hard
mediately asked "What? Do
you want a fight?" Although
to keep goOd man down, and
unable to be interviewed then
Mr. Mason has proved it in
because he was due Ol] stage
- the past few year5 with his triin a -half hour, he promised an
umphant return to the nationinterview after the show.
. al spotlight. His Tony Award
The show opened with an
winning one man show The
amusing skit in which one of
.World According to Me
the benefit's o~ganizers pre~
broke box office records and
tended to call up Mr. Mason
. WC!,s national broadcast ori
HBO, his album of material · and . convince him to do the
show. After a brief musical infrort'l the show was a best seller/ he appeared in Caddy-· _terlude with singer Lynn Gerb,
also an integral organizer of
shack II, and this season had
the show, and another mock
hi~ own television show w:ith
Chicken Soup. He even en- , telephone· can, Mr. Mason
came on stage to resounding
. tered the poiit~cal forum as a
applause.
'Spokesman for New York City
Dressed in a stylish suit and
Mayoral candidate Ri~hard
tie, Mr._ Mason was comfortaGuiliani. And so, with aU this
ble and self assured and wastattention, the Dutchess Coun. ed no time in breaking out the
ty Community Center could
not have picked a better box
laughs. He spoke first of his ill~:- ~ffiCe draw ..than this King of
fated foray into politics in the
.Comedy for their benefit for
Guiliani campaign by comment1ng, "I said the same
their imperiled Center.
. "An Evening With Jackie
things for two years on Broa,d-

by David Biele

in

a
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way and they . gave me a

ing 'It was good. It was n,ot so
good. It was funny. It was not
so funny ... ' The Jews are all
saying one thing: 'How old do
:you think he is?"').
· Mr. Mason loves to go into
; the psychological makeup of
people and find \vhat is so funny in our mixed up minds. He
discussed at length the minds~t of Jewish people ·a-n d their
pride in their heritage versus
their dislike of appearing "Too
Jewish;'' He found the humor
in this by noting that "Jews are
proud of their heritage until
you tell them they Jook Hke a
Jew. A }e\vish girl would rather
be seen shopping in K-Mart
than be told she looks like a
Jew."
Muc.h of Jackie Mason's humor is not for everyone. lt requires a good knowledge of all
that is '1ewish," and how jews
perceive the world. But when
he takes that mixed up mindset of his fellow Jews and applies it to the rest of the world,
or when he talks about other
subjects such as politics and
current' events, the laughs
come in ma\:hine gun fire
knocking you down one by
one until you are a ~elpless
pile of quivering jello (But a
very cont~_nt pile of quivering

Tony." He ~lso added, "I
WO'I;lld never think of being ra-

cist more than I would think of
being a murderer or a pimp."
Mr·. Mason's material was
· polished and pure "Masonian" -- loud, brash, and to the
point, but always, always
pointing out the essential humanness that ties us a_ll together-- and although he
promised all new material, almost anything he said would
have fit perfectly in with his
Broadway schtick. His material ranged from politics (''I
liked Reagan a lot better than
I like Bush ... he stayed out of
potitics-- he knew it was none
of his business.'~), to Doctors
("All Doctors are crooks. All
they want is your money. Why
do you think you can't read
their prescriptions-- it's because their message to the
· pharmacist says, "I got my
money-- now you get yours.") ,
to Poughkeepsie ("You've
proved one thing in this town-that the lo~k of the building
don't count. It's the- spiritual
. essence that matters."), to his.
favorite topic of Jews versus
Gentiles ("You can always tell
the Gentiles after the show.
they're the ones who are sa.y-

jello). And on this night Jackie
Mason succeeded in making
.
lots of jellop
EPILOGUE: After the show
was over your intrepid reporter
attempted to gain access to ·
Mr. Mason but was stopped by
a burly security officer who
steadfastly contended that
there were no interviews.
Upon your reporter's request
to speak to his superior, the officer reluctantly complied. He
returned _after a good wait with ·
the Manager of the Radisson
the
Hotel which is attached
Civic Center and in which Mr.
Mason was staying. He dully
insisted, that interviews were
against hotel policy and that
Mr. Mason must have meant
he would be willing to talk "out
on the street or in a bar or
something." Your reporter
then asked if he could speak
to Mason and was laughe~ at.
And so, defeated but not
humbled, your intrepid reporter marched out of the main
lobby (which is quite tackily
decorated with putrid pastel
colors, if I might deign to mention.) and vowed "As God as
my Witness I shall never go to
The Radisson again." And with
that he was gone with ~he
0
\\.·ind.

to

-Visiting professor lectures on the golde:it age of photography
.

by Jen Anonia

. El1en Handy, visiting Assist. . ant Professor of Photography,
gave an inspirat'iorial talk on
~ · the Golden Age of Photogra-.
phy on Wedn~sday, November 15. The photography club
sp~nsored the lecture to com. memorate the 150 -ycar anniversary of ph?tography.
Handy, who has done graduate work and wdtten articles
· on 19th century photography,

presented , photography as an
art and as a science.
She explored the works of six
English photographers, first
talking about William H. Fox
talbot. Talbot reputedly invented positive/ negative photography because he could
· not draw.ln the 1830'& he surveyed all the uses of photography including the photograph
as a means of art reproduction, for botany studies, and
even for duplicating docum~nts-- the forerunner of xe-

BEVERAGE WAY
SUPERMARKET OF BEER AND SODA
Ro1.,1te 9. 2 miles north of Red Hook 75S..OS4 1
THE AREA'S BEST SELECTION OF

IMPORTED & . DOMESTIC BEER
1/4 6 1/2 KE-GS-~.
BEER BALLS.

TAPS

roxing. He also experimented
·with artistic photography,
staging scenes of daily occ~r-.,
renee. Talbot considered his ·
photography as uquite a little .
bit of magic realized."
Handy . next discussed the
works of David 0. Hill and
Robert Adamson. Hill was a
painter who along with Adamson, used photographs as
studie~ for painting portraits.
ln the process· of creating a
painting of ov,~r 200 cle~gy-

r- ... - - ·- - I

I
I

men, however, Hill and Anderson realized how much inore
interesting the photographs of
the individuals were than the
paintings. They were some of
the first to create portrait photography.
In the 1850's-60's, the public
demanded documentary photographs of exotic places. One
of the forerunners of documentaries was Francis Frith.
Frith's photographs arc now
more admired for their striking lucidity ~nd unique com-

------- ·- ,
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~

position

th~n

-

for their subject

_.
matter.
Henry Rqbinson' s photographs resembled the Victorian paintings of the day. He
was one of the first to usc different negatives pieced together to create one photograph. Robinson was also
admired for the dramatic
staging of his photographs.
Julie Mc:trgarct Cameron, the
only woman covered in the
lecture, was in love with the effects of the camera. She
could turn any figure into an
allegorical subject matter.
Through Cameron's lens, her ,
· cook becal"l"\e Ophelia. She
considered any photograph,
even ones out of focus, to be
correct beea~se it was something the camera had created.
The last photographer, and
probably the most ·interesting~
was Peter Henry Emerson, a
man in love · wfth nature.
Emerson was a key figure in
both art and sdence,- considered· a generation · ahead of
his time. He was a strong

proponent, at Jeast for a while,
of d_iffercnt!~l fQ.c;:us, having
only

~ne ·subject

focused in:
Contin_ued on page 9
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Forgotten in the Flood·

Dance Theatre IV, 1989
by Max Cuazzoni

Rockpile cuts he plays bass
along with Dave Edmunds
and Billy Brenner (briefly a
pretender in '83) on guitars
and Terry W. Chams (who
joined Dire Straits. in late '82)
in a tight unit reminiscent of
the Beatles; Creedence Clearwater~ and the Shondells, and
akin to the Rumour or R.E.M.
in their retro-garage-pop
mode (most closely on Life.' s
Rich Pageant).
On his 50Io cuts, Lowe plays
. guitar and bass with various
. extras, mostly members of the
Rumour and, on a few cuts,
various Attractions (including
Costello;s voice in the background). His Squeeze persona
dominates in these settings.
These cuts vary from the
sweet, glossy, airy feel of
"Little HitlerH to the seinirockabilly, semi-Stones roar of
"Heart Of The City." And I'm
out of time ... One to think
CJ
about...

Sparks being every bit as
much a definitive work as the
latter's better known My Aim
Is True.
Meanwhile, Lowe and Rock.:.
by Seth Hollander
pile put together a bunch of
' records that sometimes recall
Punk wasn't the whole story
the Shondells, but most obviin 76. It had a comrade with a
ously forecast both Squeeze
beer belly: "Pub Rock." Rootan~ R.E.M., not to mention the
ed in a love of U.S. fifties muoccasional Greg Kihn style cut
sic, particularly Southern
(the cheesy "Cruel To B~
Rockabilly, "Country," and
Kind" in particular).
R&B, the music was lightThjs retrospective of the '76hearted, no matter how bitter
'80 recording hey~ay of Lowe
or wry the lyrics tended to be.
and Rockpile (considered to
Th~ earliest exponents of it
have pcakcq in Rdckpilc's
were Brinsley Schwartz and
Seconds Of Pleasure) lays
Ducks_Deluxe and the genre's . out 9 Ro.ckpilc cuts and 7 Lowe
· very own super-groups (a la
·tunes, all with Lowe on lead
Asia · or Cream), Dave Ed- . vocals and the bulk of the
munds and Nick Lowe's Rocksonglvriting.
pile. Lowe was also in Brinsley,
From "Marie Provost" about
which begat Graham Parker
the Donner _Pass cum Cujo
and the Rumour,· with Lowe
end of a silent movie starlet, to
producing. Parker and El~is
."Little Hitler/' perhaps about'
Costello · would reach the
the manipulativeness of chilclearest heights, the former's
dren, Lowe serves up wordlesser known Squeezing Out
play, insight' a·n d w~t. On the
Nick Lowe/Rockpile 16 All
Time Lowes. Demon (U.K.probably not available on a
U.S.label), 1984. c. 46 m.

Black

Dahlia~-Not

Delilah

geon gig, particularly of their
s~aff. '~hey ~~re wearing prison outfits--seriously,'' recalls
It Wp~, _a_ s1;1nny but chilly afBrunner. "We overheard
ternoon. After grabbing some
them say they'd never hire an. brunch, Black Dahlia's John
other band without hearing a
Robinson {ba.ss), Don McKin- ·
demo tape. ~e're not really
non (vocals)J and Rob Bru~ner
·
wine bar materiaL"
(drums) ~ongrega-tcd in ~he
\·vas the difference, the
What
coffee shop. Another of the
i.ntcr\'ie\'l.'er asks, between
. ·~ n_e.w~r· Ba.rd bands Black
Bard crowds and the locals at
.,. Dahlia "'(,iE\reryone .thinks · it'.~
Sturgeon?
the
Black Delilah, and it's not"
exist here," answers
"They
says Robinson) has played t~
Brunner, "whereas at the Sturgether for about one ·month
geon they aren't reaL"
and, . while they have not ye~
~~we were too much for them
entered the Rhinecliff · Hotel
to hand]e,'' concludes Robinrat race ~y booking themson.
selvps intp: that famous hangHowever, that _night, ~nc of
music
and
bands
~prd
. out fqr
Black Dahlia's fondest .wishes
}overs, they've pl~ycd gigs at
came truc-... thc wish for a fog
some of this semester's most
· machin?. "That's the . only
very
the
~ontimental shows,
. good thirig about the Sturflrst of th~se being an opening
geon ... thcy had a _fog mad~inc.
slot for the band Mayfirst at
That was one of our
the Student Center..
dreams ... to have a fog maThe personnel at that show
chine. But \Vc never 'tho'ught
was as follows: Robinson
really would," says RobinMcKin~on, guitarist c·arlo~· we
son.
Luna, guit_a rist Nick Mitchell,
Of Liquid Wrench, McKin~
·and drummer john Milici. Rosays, "I'd like to say that
non
. binson says that he disliked
Liquid Wrench was nothing
· playing at· the Student Ce~ter but
a bunch of cheap dime· because of ·the poor acoustics.
store punks,· and I say that
. ·"They were the worst acouswith the utmost respect, bet~cs. They're really bad.· Kline ·
they are a bunch of
cause
is ~uch better," says Rqbinindividuals."
class
:
·
son.
Voicing the band's opinion of
After that first show, Mili~i
other Bard groups, Robinson
.. and Mitchell left, and Bn.lnn~r
says,''Wc get along with them;
joined. ~he remaining: four
they"re aU our pals."
·members--Luna; Robinson,
#Wf! definitely support all
Mckin~Jon, and Brunner,
Bard b~nds wholeheartedthe
played their first show togeth.
ly," states Brunner.
. er at the Sturgeon in Kingston,
muband's
the
about
What
.
last
(see
Wrench
with Liquid
sic? How would they describe ·
issue for ~re on t'htlt band).
.
. it?
unsome
. Black Dahlia have
more like Swedish
NWe'rc
. usual memories of the. Stur.reggae," offers Robinson.
by Robin Cook

"It's not about girls;· it's no.t
about people .. .it's all personal," says McKinnon.
"The music is very hard to
classify. I'd say it's very
moody," states Robinson.
The band's. greatest love
performing · live. "We just ·
really love live performance,"
says Robinson .
. "W.e 'll play anywhere anytime for free, as long as we
can get some beer out of it,"
McKinnon insists.
"'Whenever we have a live
show, it's pretty mental," Robinson states. "Me and Rob
hold the folt down in back and.
Don and Carlos just go mental.
McKinnon has been known
to perorrn in a black dress, as
he did at Black Dahlia's most
recent show, on November 17
in the Tewksbury lounge, ''because it's a cheap and easy
way to get attention."
"Everyone says that Don
looks really hqt in a dress,"
·
·
says Brunner.
"He~s got the legs for it," Robinson adds.
What about Luna's musical
con-tributions? "He gets us
endorsem~nts','~ answers Robinson·. Turning seriou&, the
bas.sist says, '~Carl9s is the
group's sound. ·we could nev~
er play with another. guitarist."
. The band is c_u rrently trying
to add to their personneL
"We're lookiJ1g for female
vocalists, because we think ft:
.would add som~thing different
'to our sound," McKinnon expla_ins. "We hea;d this ·o pera

is

Continued on page 9

l've been sensing &ome slrange ;:md
frightful vibrations lately, and l dor: t
exactly know how to de!>ni.be thc.m except as ... ummm... a separation' b~
twcen me and t.he people of my department, because I've been writing revi(•W!.
and corrunentaries on the Drama and
Dance productions? I've ncvEc'r warilt!d
that, J don't like it. I just wanted to
share with the res.t of the community
something that rightly deserves to
shared, something that you, th~ good
people of this department. should, and I
expe<t cio, feel very proudly about. I
don't want any of this weirdne~s go:ng
on, like i said, you're good people, and
very talented, you have a l.ot to off!lr,
and, ... I need you. So, from here <>n in,
J've resigned as ·critic: or ~umeor.e
'here to review.' I just won't J:.e cov<.'r·
ing any more Drama/ Dance productior.s, at all. I'm sorry, I don't know
'":hat to say... except this is my last reVIf.'W, and tftank you. f\lr rf.'ading.
But, don't worry, we've got this new
guy working for us here at the Observer, his name's Jack, h!.''s a freshman m.:l·
joring in athletics and sociology, ani.
well, enough said, we're in good hands.
Here's what Jack has to say abou~
D.tnce Theatre IV, 1989:
"Fucking incredible, man! lf you
S<IIW ~t. you know what r mean, if Y0'..1
missed it, that's a gosh darn shanw oecal.<se I just can't begin to do it justlce .
My emotions ranged f:-om ~hock,
to awe, to this fullness of happlnes!>. to
this falling out of my chair laughingwhich really impressed me since I was
sitting on the floor. I thought the dances
were arranged very well, the fir!>L half
up antil the intEc'rmtssion was a <:on.c,tan!
juxtaposition of one mood to th~ next
that held together well and built to a climactic Night Vision, choreC1graphed bv
Albert Reid, and J swear l would never
have ~lieved such synthE·tic fabri.:
cou:d come to life with such organic
forms.
But somehow, Albert, and don·~ get
me wrong, it's not _that you had t0o
many dancers in that &pace, becau~e I
thought what you had worked aml
worked well, but, perhaps, and I say
this hesitantly, but, perhaps ... p<>rhaps
that space is a litt\e too small to :!CCOm·
adate your incredible vision for dance.
You did have a great number of dancer~
on !>tage, and a lot was going on in each
of fhe little groups that was active.
alive, and interesting; and didn't interfere with the stuff going on in the other
groups but played off them well, ...I
don't know, maybe I just wantf.'d to S('e
ten; twenty feet between them, maybe
some on elevated platforms, with ili<ll
music SQing and those lights? Ar.d for
an audilmce member like me to be abic
to walk freely in and out and among;.t
them, I don't know What do yot:. tbink
of the Stevenson Cymna~ium? lfs an
OK floor, and there would be :nu ch
more room for the people to come and
see, I mean, the studio was a little <'n
tne crowded side a c<;>uple of night~
.,
ago... _G~at piece, ~ough .
f-lighhght!> of th1s dane<> concerl ;ncluded Let Me Sleep Be~ide You.
<Oeidre Egan} and, let me say right now
that l loved this dance beyond ... anything I could come up with,
a:::td l'tr. not being lazy~ I've devoted a
lot of time and energy to lhis wmparison or metaphor or what ever the hell, r
don't know; I never 's tudied the shit.
But. sho~ of quoting Othello. I loyed
(that dane~) beyond ..,words. lt .was
nice, it was innocent, and childlike, .it
was a surprisingly graceful. but, than!.t
God, still Eric, Eric: Oyer paired with a
perfect playmate Deidre who i!> simply,·
wonderful. I loved it, I loved the- hell out
of it, the music, the motion, the expre!>·
sion, the message, more than anything
else, that is it: 1 really related with the

be

m~ge.

.

,

Ouistophot Gilbert ar:~d Rob Kitsos
also did some excellent work for this
concert. Together, they choreographed
and pcrfonned Musical Chairs. Funny,
funny, funny. Well placed, and full. Perfeel at.t-.mement to the music, th~e two
crazy, zainy businessmen went on with
their a.ffairs ln their chaos. papers, and
chairs. Rob Kitsos also choretlgraphcdWindplane, the word OMl~OUS, r
think. could be used to describe this ever
present mood. Time slowed down for ·
me, to the point where l began to wonder where I was that night, and ! JookcJ
arour.d at the walls, and people'!; faces,

and at· my hand~, and decided t.!VcryHllng w.as. prl.'tty much the way it was
!>uppo!>ed to be, thank God, so, that wa~o
OK . VC>ry Ominous piece, very contmllcd, very dft.•ctivt-. Very nice work.
Ai!I:!E-n !'.ls.!>loff also did work in the
Ominouc, <,pectrum.ln her piece Artemis
in a Thunder~torm Encountereci Over
the Ocean, Jubileth :Moore portrayed a
· sometimes frightened, sometimes raging character in a:1d out of .1 rocking
crib, as a larger than life sheet of thunder rumbled and roared with its reverbering resonating room filling omnipres.ence. [n anotner piece~ entitled
From '1 louses," Ailee:::t surprised u~
with the beauty and power o£ language
and theatre . We were witne!.s to the
p0wcr bt.>hir:J sU.SPense, the force that
Op<'m thE> Jo,•rs in our bodies and le~-u!>
feel ~he emotions ir. our h~;-ar!s. If we
f:rst allow our!.e:n~:. to, to give oursi.'<Vt!!> over it, so to :.peak. With Pint ·
cr,lik.e minimalbm in English, and
rlawk 1!auks&on '!. ~loquent fluency of
the \.'t.•ry mus.tc.al and flowing Scandenavian tongue, it all came together and
. :1ap~ncd, and l had tear~ in my eyes.
Susan f iamburger contributed two
V<'ry intt>re-,.ti~g pieces to this concert.
One, Photos from the Attic. a modern
exploration of a · classica~ form, made
good .u se of the four d01ncer canon. An
intcrt!s.ting ah, convention first pione<·red by, ummm. .. OK, I'm bullshitting
now, but, il Wa!> good. And the other,
Pas de Ducb, wai very. wcll, I wrote:
":.'-:o, it wa~ very cute" down· cin the program next .~o it, and, so, that's what I
· was thinking at the ti:ne. I'll choose to
ignore the Kermet the Frog connota~
tions of that word and say, yeah! It was
f'unnr, emerfainmg, c9lor£ul, and cute.
And tht.•n th!.'re was the int~·nnission,
and we WC're ble!>t with the soul filling
. ~pirit of nghteous ~nd belting live gospel ~mgers . And prostitutes, or, what
we thought V.•<>rc prostitutes but were
a<:tually parl of the second half.
!Damn~) And ther.: Janine Williams
t>rought u~Couragc to Heal.
I hat,·e a lot of respect for ]anine, l
think ~he is an excellent dancer and
.choreographer, and wc ·all know this,
we've seen what !>he can do. I lhink she
has and will continLie to use her Godgiven talents well, <1nd go on di!>Covering ner ne\\' and varied talents, because
I bE!licve she knows th~ simple secret to
hft.! and happine-.s: to believe in your·
~E-lf, and to Jove ev!.';-yone.
Furthermore, I thi."lk Janine Williams
ha!. more backbon~ and more - OK.
I'm gonna say it, 'tJAl.LS! than ninety
pE:>rCcl\t of the people- male and female - on this planet. Exduding, of
cou:-se, idiots placed by other i~iots into
po-.ition of authority wielcii;lg dubs and
the like, that's dEferent, that's bullshit
b.lckbone and bullt.hit balls.
Ex..:u~e me. I've gol.'e ofr'track.
I enjoyed Courage to f [-eal. I saw it
twice. and l have no problem respecting
it .1S the pretty major senior project it
mu!>t hove been. (think )a nine went ouf
for a good &tretch in her explorations
and came bad; with it successfully. I
hope she continues with her wor~ in the

to

theatre.
I heard someone commenting on
their way out something to the effect
that: "when dancers do theatre, they
tcmd to swing the pendulum way too
hard.'' and t!tat may f1e true, but that is
very easy to do. Drama is very delicate;
· the best work.s in little ways. Big. very
BfG, like dance, but big in little ways. all
along. all through out, all connected
moment py moment. from 'tart to finish. And drama is very (ieep. there's a
lot, a lot, a lot going in to doing theatre
together, with other peopl~-lt just has
to be learned, experienced fU'St hand,
and appreciated. Also, I think, if you are
ever in your life. going to do vocal
work, use your voice at all for !U'ything,
try ch~king Into voice classes. It makes
a big difference, if you :re :serious about
it, the difference between having a
voice that fills the room with your presence, and having words trlckling out of
your mouth.
I'm glad you did it, Janine, and l
know it was an incredible experience
for you. Keep dolng it, these two mediums are being mixed more and more,
and I think there'' greater potential
here than in all the nuclear warheads In
Crt.;nada. So Good Luck! God bless, and
God. be v.'i.th you, Janine! You've come a
.
long way, bilby.
C1
Thi& is. jack, ~i~nii{g off.".
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·Bard Basketball opens season with
Winning Record, 3-1
byjody Apap
Yes folks, it's true, the men's
basketball team has its first
winning record in living memory. Bard opened the season
with a win against Albany
Pharmacy, and since then has
not dropped below .500.

' Albany Pharmacy 11/14_
The game against Albany
Pharmacy was a thriller, with
Ernest . Reese winning the
game with a three--pointer with
five seconds left- in the game.
The shot incidentally gave
Bard its first lead of the game.
The Blazers had to battle
back from a 19 point deficit at
halftime to come up with the
victory against a team that
Bard has never bea.ten.
. Mariti:flle Tip-off

Tournament11/t7-8

grabbed 12 rebounds.
[n the consolation game on
Saturday, Bard took revenge,
trashi~g Webb, 100-45, in a
one sided game in which Bard
foreshadowed what might be
vpcoming this season.
The team showed its depth
by having six players with over
10 points, and excluding one
player, cveryon~ scored.
Hancewicz and Price Mason
each scored 14 to lead the
Blazers, and Dave Sochct k'Cl.
the outside scoring with t\'\'0 3pointers.

St Joe's of Brooklyn 11/21
Bard pulls its record up to 31, not bad considering they
won only 7 game5 all of last
year. .
·
·Matt Taibbi chewed up the ·
Bears defense with team high
19 points. Noah Samton and
Taibbi led the team with 10 rebounds each.
·,supporting the scoring attack

were Brian Krex and Price
Mas~m, each with 14 points.
Samton dumped in another
12. . .
Coach Bob Krausz is encouraged by the Blazers fast start,
but admits that they now have
a stretch of nine games
against teams that all beat
Bard last year.
.
"I thh1k we can win one or two
of them," Krausz said. "This
bunch of games will tell us
how much we've really improved."
Compared to last year, the
Blazers have improved greatly. Freshmen Sean Alford,
Roger Scotland arc definite
additions to the team. Noah
Samton will has improved
greatly since last season, and
will be much more of a ·force

Saturday 12/2
. Men's Basketball at Utica College 2:00 AWAY
Monday 1214
Tuesday 12/5
Men's Basketball vs Nyack College 8:00 HOME
Wednesday 12/6
Intramural Volleyball Finals 8:30 Center Court
Thursday 12/7
Men's Basketball at Post College 7:30 AWAY
Friday 12/8

***Please Note***
Intramural indoor soccer will most likely begin this week,
but at the time of printing, the schedule was not complete.
Schedules will be mailed to all players on rosters, and will
be posted in Kline, the gym and the Post Office .

Home Game

in the Spring

On Friday and Saturday,
T
d
Fenc~ng
Bard traveled to New York
UeS ay
.
. City to play in the Maritim~
BE THERE!
by Tom Hickerson
pline and pa.tience, and also
, Tip.:off Tourney. In the open-··
· · ~ ·· · you have to use· your head."
ing rourtd, B~rd drew Marl-,
.. S_quash Tournament at Bard
A new addition to Bard's ath-.
Hope began fencing when sh~
· time while. Webb pfayed Mt.
-·
. ..
.
.... ..
· "· .
l~ic program is in the works
was eleven years old, and has·
St. Vincent.
·
".,.On the weekend pf Nov. 18- · d~vision, beating Warren Re· for the spring semester as the
won many honors in her long
~rd lpst.to M~ritime 87-85.
19; Tom 'i:3t!rhoe o.rganized a· plansky in the finals. MeanFencing Oub begins to train
career. She was on' the NationTh~ team ,wc;ts . led by co- . . . double· elimination squash . while ln the B bracket, .. Ben.
for competition. The new fencal Collegiate Championship
~:-:captains, Ernest Ree_se and -·-.tOurnament for· the Bard com..:
Lackey cam_e out oP, the top
ing coach, Hope Konecny, has~- Team for four years·:·in a row;
_C.hris Hancewiczr with 13 and ··nmnity that .,.vas met with . of the sixteen entrants..
_
·had .consid~~pl~ f!!Xperience··
and has competed successful-~-12 points respectiv~ly~ Of his .. .much enthusiasm.
·
..: .J:n the. Wome~.'s·~racke_t,
wit~. tbe sport of fencing and
ty in· international competi•
..- tbriteen.. pointS; .Reese. sank · ·The tournament wa? di-vided _ Ron~Oiaz easily ha~dled all.· ~.·hopes to createjnterest in the~ -. tiorts· .in Rumania~· Canada,.·
-. three ~-pointers. · . ..-· • .. :,.; ·z;. : ;. into three divisions, Men's A, · the competition, beating Su- · ... sport at Bard.
. ... ., .. , .
. and France. ·~. . ·::·,~ ..... -·' - ·
~-< Freshman.Sea:n Afford added ... Men~s B-and Women's B..
. s~n _Phillips_ in the third
-~~Fencing's a won~erfulsport. ... ~- During her fencing career
.- · another':. 13 points . and
.Carl Berry won the Men's A
rouncl for the chCWtpionship.
It taYes a lot of timing, disci- . sll~ has worked with Olympic ·
, .. ~,· ~·-· .. ,.,;.!. ,.· ,._,•.;
· - - . . . . . _.-~~,...
.
··
·ld/1.. ·In-·.
!el!_ci~g_·co~c_!les_,<;:saJ.?.?. ~1,:···
11 i// ·
.
,-:-. .·
· ·.
· , ··. -- ... ,. -. -..·... ,:. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
~-~ er, -:.
· . . ,., · · . -~
.
Olympic fencint gold medal-.· .
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then snc hasjaughf f~nciJ\g'a.t"
Trinity, juilliard, and the Fair- ·
~- field.County Fencers' <;:lub:~
·
Hope cCJ,me het~ . _iq · t~·e
·_s.prin_g semester to replace her
husband, Joel. Currently,·
is giving individu~l Iess~~s.
~nd teac~t?s two f~n~irig class~.~;~n't Thl:lrscfays,·from 7:00
-~ 8:00 ~nd from 8:_00 to'9:00. Nebct
~ semester~ she is going
begin .
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150/o off with this ad
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Open Daily
876-3555

against neig~boriitg colleges,.
including Vassar and SUNY..
"FenCing take$ long time to
excel at/1 Hope said." '1>rit 1\0t
mariy typical athletes are into
fencing. Many people who
'::aren't usually the athletic type
are·'6ftcn excelleni ·funcers/,. ·
, Although this- semester's
class is drawing to a dose, she
encourages anyone who is intereste'd to come· and watch.
"People can really learn a lot
just by obs~rving," she said. 0

10 E. Market St
Rhinebec'k

Friday; Decem ber 1, 1_989 -·.

Sexu al Heal th

continued from pag"e 1

doms are available from the
Health Center. In fact, Merylin Skiba, Director of Health
Services, said that the Center
had not sold a single condom
from _the beW.nning of the semester up until the time of
her interview with the Observer. Privacy may be an issue i_n this case as well, but
·· students who have dealt with
the staff at the Health Center
know them to be friendly and
extremel y discreet.
· Also availabl e from the
·Health Center ar·e dia·phragms , sold for $14 each~
· and Skiba pointed out that
the fitting. which could cost a
- lot more, is free at the Health
Center. The Center stocks
most sizes,' though some students have. not been pleased .
with the type of diaphrag ms
they carry.
The Nurse Practitio ner Marsha Rial Davis, can also prescribe birth control pills to interested student s. Prices
range from $15-517 a month,
dependi ng on which type of
pill the student chooses .
Birth control pills are also
availabl e from the Planned
Parenth ood offices in Red
Hook, who can sell them for
as io~
56 for a month's .
supply because of their huge
.~ buying power. Their- offices
are
10 Prince Street and
they can be rea.c hed from any
~impus phone at "7!)8-2032:
.. •The_ ~ondoms available from
the condom machine s, when
they are · function ing, are
"Caress'~ brand and are lubricat~d·_ wit~ .!he Nonoxyn ol-9
spermici de.- .. .
. .'
· . The. Hca.Ith Cc.nter
ac~
co~di~g - t2. DaVis;
fair
~-?Ijl~er_ _ of- qiap.hra gms ' this
semester and ·has put .. about
fifty new users on-birth _·c on~ tro.I pills, and even more st\idet}ts h~~e been going to Red
Hook to- · get pills "'from
Planned Parentho od.
..She also str.e ssed that· these
:days · there are two compelling reas~~s to use birth control: the preventi on of preg'n ancy :· and the avoidan ce of
STIJ.s (~xual)y Transmi tted
Diseases). J'he_only means of
birth control that is truly ef. foc~ive. ·to stop the spread . of
STDs is the condom . "Condoms should be used
the
time, any time. If I ·w ere between 15 and 29, I wouid not
.. have a sexual encounte r with~
o~t a condom, " said DaVis.
The bi~ risk to Bard 'stude~ts
today is not Ali~S;according
to those at the Health. Center,
but rather Chlamy dia and
Condylo mata Acumin ata
(Venereal Warts). Chlamyd ia (pronou nced cla: MID-ceuh) is currentl y the most
prevalen t sexuany transmit ted disease in the qnited
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Dav id Mill er ··,,. .

them ineligibl e to vote with
States. It can ~ause inflam~
Photo graph y
the paper ballot.
mation of the urethra in men
continu;~(jr'a~
6 ·
continued from page 1
''They didn't even put up a
and eventu~lly sterility and
the entire photogra ph, He besign saying that the machine
tions. Their complai nts stem
Reiter's syndrom e, which relieved that differen.tial focus
was broken," said DiNatale .
frol!' problem s with both the
sembles arthritis. ·
was the. only way to present
,.'Lots 9f students lost their
In women, the disease can be
write-in capacity of the voting
n_a ture, express ing rhythm
vote."
machine in Barrytow n and the
even more severe. Approxi and harmon y in the landOther. complai nts stemmed
. matcly 11,000 women become
delivery of extra paper ballots
scape.
from <;::o_unty Elcctio·n Comto the voting place. ·
sterile each year from it and
·
Ellen Hapdy's lecture was
missione r Walter Jablonsk i's
The write-in capacity in the
another 3,600 have tubiil pregboth informa tive and enterresponse to concern s about
Barryto wn machine broke
nancies caused by the dis·taining. The slides presente d _
election proceed ings. DiNadown at about 9:30a.m ., and
. ease, ·about 10 percent of
were beautifu l, . and as one
tale said that when she called
was not fixed at all. that day.
which are fatal. Pregnan t
. student said, "I was imJafilonski on the night of NoThe voting place ran out of
women with the infection have
pressed with her breadth of
vember 7, he told her, ''Why ·
write-in paper ballots around
a much higher r~t_e of stillbirth
knowled ge. I learned and redo you care? Yo~ didn't win." ·
12:30 p.m.1 and did not receive
and spontan~ous ·a.bortio ns
tained so much just from that
The result of the complai nt
and run ~he risk _of giving the
any more from the central ofone
lect_ure."
a
filed with the State Board of
diseasp to:the child when it is
fice in Poughke epsie until
Election is still unknown . Howborn. A child born with the
three hours later. During this
ever, "the number of 'comsickness may develop ·c onTyp'i'ng - Fast, Accurate ;: · period, people wishing to vote
. plaints the Coalitio n has re- .
junctivitis, a serious eye infecfor Miller were unable to do
Conveni ent. $2 page. 758-3918.
c.e ived from voters is very
so, and many who tried to use
tion, or pneumon ia.
WANTE D .
encourag ing," said Dii\atale. r:J
the broken voting machine
The biggest problem with
Spring Break 1990- (ndifound that doing so made
Chlamyd ia may be that 60 to
vidual or student organiza tion
80 percent of women and 10
needed to promote our Spring .
percent · o f men \·vho have it
Break trips. Earn money, free
show no symptom s. Often the
trips and valuable work experdjseasc is not detected until
ience. APPLY NOW!! Ca11 Inserious complic ations develter-~ampus Program s: 1-800op.
327-6013.
Auto , Home & Life
The symptom s, when they
Attentio n: Earn Money
MICHA EL HAGGE RTY
are present, are painful urinaReading Books! S32,000 I year
Account Agent
tion and a watery discharg e
income potentia l. Details
Allstate In~urance Compan y
from the penis in men; itching
(1 )602-838-8885 Ex_!. Bk 18624.
and burning in the genitals,
Attentio n: Hiring! Govern_Route 9, A~tor Square
vaginal discharg e, dull pelvic
ment jobs your area.
Rhinebeck. NY 12572
pain, arid bleeding between
517,840-$69,485. Calll-602 -838--(914) 876-3632
rpenstrua l cycles in \'\'omen.
. 8SS5 Exi.'f{t86:i4:'
Gcnftal warts arc second in·
Professo r Elizabeth Frank is
nu-tn bcr ·of cas·c~
Ch lamyd- · looking for ·a student" babyia, but arc on the increase .
s i ttef' for her.. fwo-yca·r old
There has . been a.- substant ial
daughte r, Jari. ·1-31, in NYC., ..
increa$~?.
·e:ases~~in · the past
. Flexible hours, · 4-5 days . a
· few years _in(f'-i( may b~_comc·
week. Will pay . NY rates .
the most common STD in the
Please call 212-$05-8632 or
near -futur.c. Th~ "}v~rt? . an~ . leave ~ ~--_ rn~~~~gc '_ thra'ugh
30 Mt. Rutfen Rd.
cam'p·'us fna11.. .
by a group 'o f 'viru~ses
Rhinebec k. N. V. 12572
914-876-6211 .
.callcg _,Human Papillom a ViHOUSI NG
Housem ates needed for secruses (HPY) ~D~ .appear as
Pat Coon
lo~t, . _ gcnera_n~,:: f>.ail)l_'-:.ss.~ : o~nd .s~_me;;ter, hi two story 5
BASKETRY SU. ~PLIH~ & 8ANDCRAFTED. ~I~S
growths around tnc genitals or ·
5
·earn-' ·~-~=====::;:::=============~====~~='
·anus. ·If lett untreate d the·.·.· pus, on Rte. · 9. Huge .yard,
.warts may get _worse ~hd bl~k ... wash/dr yer, eat's, etc ... $230.00
. -the urethra . or complic ate
+ deposit and utilities~ Pls. call .
._child birth. t_viore i~(:>artantly
Paul or Katherin e at 75~-4561 . .,
Hand
They can contribu~q: to various
Housem ate wanted (male.
rolled
·forms-o f cancer, iftcludirig cer: · female) to ·share lakeside ; Pure Silk
· vical · cancer. The · treatmen t
edge,3 6"
Scarve s
house in Elizavill e next se_-for genital warts is describe~
mester with 2 females . $175
'•
square
··by D~vis as being "frustrat ing
per month plus utilities. 12
... and yery expensive~"
_-_
·mins. from Bard. Pre-built loft ·
If you show symptom s of eiincluded . Contact Deena 756ther disea.s e or any.othe r STD,
2944/Box 645.
.
· ·contact the Health Center 'im- Uniq ue Offer .
JOBS IN ALASKA
·' mediatel y.
HIRING: Men-Wom en
· Davis points out that \\rhile
Sky & Water Scarf
SummetfY ear-round. CANNERthere ha,~e ,been .11\.Qre prcg:IES,FISHI NG, LOGGING , TOURING ,
1 White / Black
CONSTRU CTION up to 5600 weekly,
.. nancJes on ·campus · far this
$29.95
t8x + shippin g inClude d ·
plus FREE room .md board.
. year than she would "like there
CALL NOW. call refundable
. 3-4 weeks delivery
to be, STDs are ·a much larger
·--1-206-73 6-0773, .ext. 169 A
Send Check, Money Order, Cash to
problem . At the beginnin g of
this· month she gave .:i taik on
Black Dahli a
The Escher Collecti~n
singer in the Ravines , and
sexuar health, in dud ing birth
00 Sutton Place South New York, NY 10022
.we're gonna try her out."
control and STDs, but only two
As for the group's eventual
students attended . If there is
Paym ent Metho d
plans, McKinn on says, "W~
interest, she would be willing
to give an9th~r ~~~~ , next sc- _ w~nna tour with Iron Maiden,
CJ CHECK OR MONEY ·
mester; otherwis e, tht'rc· ·\.\·iil '. or Ju.<:las Pricst~(>r N~w Kids·
0 America n Express .
Card Number
oh the Block."
not be one until next ye~r .
Expiratio n Date
. ·
Editor's note: BLick Dahlia will
r-She stresses that she would
-,
r---....
;;;.;;;. · --,
play with the Fo' Pas Deamber
L - - - - - welcome the opportu nity to
...J
L _ !"- _ ...;,~ ;;;;.· _ ...J
8, at the opening for Sara Tag~
talk to students individu ally in
Signa ture
·
. .. · ·_, · ,/ ._,.·
gert;;'s senior project exhibit' hi
her office. The Health CenProctor, and at the Bedrock Club
----------------~----- ter's extensio n is 433. :a
in New York City December 15. :J
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lS needed ·i n
gan.
system is being considered by

Change
.The goa~ of a campus condoms di~~_ribution system
should be to easily. and disc~ly get as many condoms
as possible to students who
need them. For students who.
became se'Xually act~ve in. the
years when AIDS ·and AFRAIDS were suddenly added
to the risk of sexually· transmitted diseases and good-oldfashioned .unwanted pregnancy, condoms· should .be accepted ·as an·automatic' part of
any sexual relation. But we
cannot assume that all college
students are fully informed or
. aware of the risks, nor that all
students . ~.re co.rrifortabl.e
enough with their sexuality to
openly buy condoms.
Condom machines in the
dorm Ia und ry. rooms and
bathrooms ·were mean~ to proYid.e _a private manner of buying condoms. Unfortunately, .
not only were the machines
pink, but they were neither
well maintained, nor well built.
Now only two remain. Fourteen of the original 16 . machines have been destroyed
by vandalism.
A new condom. distribution ·

·~~~Ul!l
Bard Papers need editor

An open letter to Bard students:
-The Bard Papers is now solici~it:'g applications for the po' sition of editor-in-chief for the·
1990-1991 school ye~~- ·
The _Bard Papers, a journal
dedicated to publishing excel. lent student work from all of
the coJlegis divi~ions, is p·u blishCd annually. The Bard Papers 19~9-1990 will appear in
Spring, 1990. Thus, the editorin-chief for 1990-1991 will be
.expected to oversee the
Spring 1991 issue.
· An editor-in-chief is responsible for submitting a budget,
·selecting a staff, establishing
the tone of ·the journal, overseeing layout and design. and
supervising business ar:ra!lgements. The editor-in-chief
makes the final decisions regarding the selection and
editing of submissions. The
. 1990-1991 editor-in-chief will
be expected to work with the
present staff during the final
phases of. production in the
Spring of 1990.
· Interested persons are asked
to submit a letter explaining ·
how (s)he would undertake
cditot-in-chicl of
the job
The Bard Papefs. This l~tter
should addr~~s ~he candi:

of.

1

*%~\m\~~~~\~\\}~1.~\\~ill\]

•

Another problem with the
P.C. distributi~n __is exp.e nse. In
the dorms that have begun
this program, the P.C.'s have
to pay for the condoms originally. They are" then expected
to· charge student.s who ask for

There will always he the fear
that on a campus as small as
Bard.;. th~ P.C:.:~ill gossir ·a nd
your" condom consumption will
become news of the day. Sex
does ·not always occur at decent hours either and if hormones say now when the dock
says 2:00 a.m. the condom supply will be locked behind the
door of a sleeping P.C. Consider as well that several dorms
do not have Peer Counselors,
including ·Kruger .Village with
_one P.C. ~or .three separate
dorms and Feitler and Gauha-

condoms. In practice, _they are
giving the condoms out free,
which saddles them with the
cost of someone else's pleasure.
If the P.C.'s are expected to
provide condoms; they should
be paid for by a student fund
(possibly Convocations, the
Entertainment budget, or the
Athletics department) and
then provided free of charge.
"The Health Center and
Bookstore continue to sell condoms. But the Health Center
hours are even more restrictive . t?~_n _a ~.C.'s_an~_ t_hey arc

of

Today ·a very dear friend of
mine died of"ci- drug overdose.
Until today I believed that
what people did for recreation
was their · business. Now, I
know tnat it's not only their
business, but their rcsponsibility.
I suppose it takes an incident
like this-a tragedy that affects
us p"e rsonally--to make -us fully realize the possible consequenccs of drug abuse.
l'in not writing this letter as a
crusade against drugs. I only
wish to urge you ·au to" really
think about what drugs can do
to you, and what they can do
to your friends. I hope that
none of you, my co11eagues,
my friends-my family, has to
suffer such a tragedy betore
you realize the heart-breaking
consequences, not only of
drug abuse, but tolerance of
drug abuse.
.· }esus, I sound like a Puritan.
I don't mean to say that anyone should admonish· or cast
out a friend who uses drugs. I
don't want to preach to you
and don't encourage others to
do so. But drugs are a problem that doesn't affect the
user alone. If such a tragedy
had occurred on this campus,
I'm sure that it- would have affcctCd each and every one of
us. I believe you all would
have been as shocked and bewildered, as hurt and angry as
1 am right ~ow.

Are drugs really that

great?
Dear Editor: ·
·until now 1 held a rather liberal view toward the use of
drugs on this campus. However, today the story is different.

·.<:.:

-t he Bcird. cOndOm policy

the AIDS committee· in which
all Peer Counselors would
have condoms in their room to
sell or give to students. But witi
a shy freshman · be capable of
looking his/her P.C." in the ·eye . ·
a·nd asking for a co~dom?

such a jour~
date's vision
nal. Finally, the letter should
reveal ~hy the applicant is
suited for the pm~ition of edi- ;..
tor-in-chief.
In addition to a letter, appli~
cants should. submit a currieu]um vitae and a·t least one
iettcr o( recommendation
·from. a faculty member (and
former employer, when relevant).
Although The Bard Papers is ,
funded by the college, the . ~
· style and content of the jour- .
. nal is d~termincd completely
by the student cditori~l staff.
Selection of.a faculty advisor
is optional.
Applications should be submitted to the Dean of Students office by December 1.:;,
1989. Inquiries should be addressed to Dean Nelson or
Suzln ·Hagar, Box 757. Appli·cations .will be reviewed by
seniors on the editorial board,
Dean Nelson, and one faculty member. Interviews may
be held if a second round of
evaluations is necessary.
·
Suzin Hagar
Editor, 1989-1990
The Bard Papers

. ·: :·.·:·:·:·:·:·.:·.·.·. ..

-. . .

of some private company.
closed on the weekend, probPeer Counselors should also
ably the time condoms arc in
be provided free condoms to
highest demand.
distribute on request. The adBuying a condom in the
. vantage is it's within the
, Bookstore' means waiting in
dorm, cannot break down or
line for up to 15 minutes with
run out, and does not require
Trojans in hand, and then
correct . change. The H~alth
buying them from a grandCenter should continue offermotherly lady. It is a process
ing condoms and other forms
neither discreet, nor easy.
of birth control along with inFurthermore, the condoms
structions and advice when
sold in the bookstore do not
appropriate. The Bookstore
have nonoxyl-9, a spermicide
should expand the selection
that deters AIDS and other
of condoms to include thcise
sexually transmitted dis~as
lubricated with nonoxyl-9. In
cs.
fact, all the condoms distrib- ·
Ideally, condoms.should be
utcd should use nonoxyl-9 .
available in all those ways.
We should ·use only the best
Machines fu1fil1 the need for
. _
discreetness and are open 24 ·
in preserving our liV~:?S·
Additionally, condoms
hours a day, seven days a
should be included in the
· week. $turd icr machines (in a
"survival kits" given to freshmore dignified color) should
man in August, both to males
be strategically placed on
and · females. With AIDS
campus. We suggest the
most often· caught between
· bathrooms in Kline, the Stuthe ages of 18 and 25 ~nd
dent Center, and Stevenson
Chlamydia and Venereal
Gymnasium as well as the
Warts spreading on campus,
laundry rooms in Tewksbury,
a condom is more likely to
Honey · House, Manor, and
save a student's life than
Robbins. Maintenance on the
0
shaving cream.
machines should be frequent
and thorough, either the. job
of B~ildings and Grounds or

I feel like shouting at my
friend, "W~at the hell is
wrong .with you?" but he's
dead now. I feel guilty because I wasn't · ther_e--you
know, the "if onlys": If only I'd
been there.~.lf only I had said
something .. .lf only ... But it's
too late for Greg, and I don't
know whether I'm mad at him
or mad at myself. He had 'so
much potential, just like you,
and it's all been wasted. So
much for a good time.
And y6u know, I kt;ep wondering if he's looRing at us
from wherever he is, and regretting having wasted his life
for one good time that probably wasn't so good after all.
Can somebody te11 me? Arc
drugs so much fun that
they're worth taking a chance
on throwing away your life,
your hopes, your dreams?
Well are they? 'Cause if anything's that good, 1 want to
know where I can get it. I just
Ca.n't imagine.
I mean you think it won't
happen to you, . right? · Yeah,
Greg thought that too.
Thought he was invincib1e.
Mr. Tough Guy, that was my
Greg.
God, I'm going to miss him.
Please, I urge you, think about
what you're doing. I never
want to have to say that about
any of you.
1

Gee, Mr. PC, may I
have a condom?
Feb. 8, 1:00 a.m.
"Hold on a second, baby; I'll
get something," she whispt;rcd.
Knowing the lau1_1dry room
machine is broken in the
Cruger Village : dorm, Sally
pu11s on her parka, socks,
boots, scarf, earmuffs, mittens
and hat before trudg.ing
through two feet of snow to
the adjacent building. Once
inside, she hunts for her PC's
. d·o or, then tentatively knocks.
It is late: no answer. ·· She
knocks again, a little harder.
"What?" a voice moans
through a crack in the door.
Num·, do you have any?"
"Wnat ?" the PC repeats.·
"Urn ... pens." Sally is met with
a strange look. "Pencils? no,
um ... paper.:.no, hmm, cocoa,
yeah, do you have any co. . _
coa?"
She is· met with a quiet, yet
firm, closing of a door. If only
they had replaced the machiries ... And what's worse,
. when Sally retur~s to her
room, it is vacant except for
the putrid smell of cigarette
smoke. But that's a different
story.
K. Bannon

Kati Gunde
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·Yesilada' s defense
of habit doesn't
wash with reader
To the Editor:
I am so glad that Daniel Sonenberg's eloquent, reasonable letteT defending the
uOpen letter to smokers" appeared in the same Obser'Der
issue as Attilia Yesilada's idiotic, self.;obsessed tirade
against. non-smoker "activists." I know that the best reply to Yesi1ada's brand of logk
is mocking silence, but l just
ean't quite let this one go ...
First of all, i would sincerely
iike to know how dipping (or
even soaking) a p"enis in water
and vinegar is going to change
. the taste of that particular penis' semen? I actually did find
. the sex\lally explicit passage
in "Open letter to smokers" in
rather poor taste--mostly because it was not written particularly well. But I absolutely .
ag~ee with Daniel Sonenberg
that the passage in question is
· apparently what it took to.
bring some attention to this issue a~d is, in that respect, justified.
As for Yesilada--let me assure you that I have absolutely
no objection to your locking
your~elf up in a hermetically
sealed container and smoking
yourself cheerfully to death.
At the moment, 1 find that a
rather charming idea. Suicide
is actually illegal, but we all
have our little self-destructive
impulses, and arp sure your
uncle would .be _qamncd

r

proud of you for reflecting on
his death in such a pr~found
and sensitive manner. I apologize· if J am coming on a bit
strong, but I find your inconsideration alarming, and unfortunately I am too immature
to resist fighting at your level. l
just want to be able to breathe-that "pursuit of happiness
clau~e'' you cited appHcs to
me as well--how could that not
have occurred to you? The statistics about second-hand
smoke are conclusive, and beyond that--maybe l just don't
want ni y clothes and hair to
stink and make me nauseous
every time I venture outside
my room.
I find it touching that you
credit
\•Vith the moral inclination to interfere with your
desire to do harm to yourself. I
cannot speak for the other
non-smokers, but my objection to your smoking is not
really so noble. Just as I would
not hesitate to ask you to turn
down any Ozzie Osborne music you were blasting late at
night, I will not hesitate to ask
you to refrain from smoking in
public areas. I hope that as a
member of society you would
be considerate enough to
comply-! am not interested in
obtaining government support
(although I find it worth mentioning that, in the state of
New York, I actuallv do have
it.) I am sorry that yO'u feel persccutcd and threatened, but I
believe that . the non:-smokers
are simply asking the smokers,
as one group of human beings
to another, to show a little cm1sideration, and l find_ your
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smug ·reply unendtirably- insulting.
·
1 am also sorry that you feel
as though yolJ. have given the
· smoking-as-pollution issue
"careful con_sideration1' by
concluding that you would
"stop smoking the day our air
is only polluted by cigarette
smoke." Do I rea11y need to. go
into moral parallels? Our government is criminally insane
and is currently endorsing
wide-scale murder (Nicaragua, for example), and still it is
really awfully helpful if you
can refrain from murdering
· anyone while we try to straighten tftings out. The Nazis probably wouldn't have been
stopped by a single dissenter,
and still-I hope· I would not
have been comfortable endorsing their actions. The corporations you speak of are indeed doing enough damage to
make one corporation's environmental consciousness fairly ineffectual, and still .why
shouldn't someone take the
. first step in trying to make
things better? Even if your
smoking has absolutely no environmental consequences
(which personally I do not be. lieve) your let-someone-elsedo-something-first attitude is
·· apathetic and disheartening.
. I wish there was something I
could do to explain to you what
. it feels like to be a.~on-smoker
· in a smoking community. I am~,-,
angry, I ain frustrated, . I am
sad, and I am deeply hurt by
the persistence of the smoking
community's insensitivity. It is
mostly an issue of convenience-{ find it very convenient
to be able to breathe, and I get
annoyed when that right is infringed upon.There is, however, more to this issue. Max
Cuazzoni's column insists on
perPetuating that his unfortunate addiction is "an acquired
taste" that he has absolutely
no need to re-think. Smoking
is really incredibly inconsider-, ,
ate-it is not only blatantly suicidal, but unlike drinking and
other drugs, it affect& everyone
in the smoker's vicinity. Smokers ruin my clothes, my hair,
my eyes, my lungs, my dinners, the movies I go to see;
· they laugh as they blow smoke
into my face and tell me again
and again about their right to
hurt themselves sounding so
much like heroin addicts trying to rationalize their behavior that it makes me wince;
and then they write nasty letters equating non-smokers
with "right-to-lifers or religious
fanatics." Smoking is not a
moral issue-you smoke because you like it or because
you can't quit; and your justifications are idiotic. At this point
I'm not even asking 'you to
stop-l'm just asking you to
stop condoning smoking as

the sodal norm and to ·.stop
presenting smokers as mis- .
understood martyrs and the .
fast true supporters of the
Constitution. Your smoking
offends me, but even worse is
the pride you take i.n your
smoking. I hope your. defensiveness stems from your insecurities about your addiction and not from a belief that
smoking is truly a beneficial
or harmless habit. The former
is unfortunate, the latter,
tragic.

Letters should be·
300 words or less
and signed legibly.

Holy smoke!
To the Editor:

I read with total disbelief
the letter by Attila Yesilada
in the November 17 issue of
the Observer. I found this
person's ignorance quite remarkable, and would 1ike to
address some of the arguments" put forth in the letter.
. I gave up on trying to
preach to smokers long ago..
-u they don't care about their
health, then why should I? I
do, however, care about my
own health and the health of ·
others like me who>are genuinely and, in some cases, severely allergic to cigarette
smoke. I admit that r am annoyed by Ozzy Osbourne/
but his music does not cause
my eyes to become irritated,
make me have trouble
breathing, or give me the
feeling that I have a hangover the next day even if l haven't had a single drink. I
don't believe that ..smoking
should b.c banned altogether (I am not a "sclf-rfghteous
prig"), but a little simple
consideratign woul<f be nice.
For example, restricting
smoking to.certain areas of
Kline Commons and having
smoking and non-smoking
movie showings would be
great. lt's not realJy asking
all that much.
·
As for the comments about
polluting the environment
- if everyone quit smoking,
the air at Bard would be a lot
cleaner, especially in Kline,
· the student center, and most .
dorms. If everybody cared as
much about the air they're
breath~ng (and forcing others to bTeathe) as ~hE7y do
about such relatively abstract things as. the ozon:e
layer, we'd an be in a lot bet- ..
ter shape.
. .
I .don1 ; think th~t.Jl~"ing
smokers to have soine
spect for ~he res~ of us is unreasonable. In fact, ies quite ..,_
necessary.
Loey Lockerby·
11

Jennifer: Eisenman

An open challenge
to Max Guazzoni
To the editor:
Someone's calling your bluff,
Max.-In November 17th's Observt!r, you spoke 'of smokers
as "the more roncous party
types." According to you after
us non-smokers go ho_mc
from the 7:30 non~smoking
movie showing (presumably
to go to bed I' in sure) the real
folks will come in, drink beer,
smoke, and "behave like·
stressed out college students
on a weekend night." Interesting. Here is my challenge:
I will drink you under the
table. You choose the drink.
You choose the table. ff I go
under first, I
nc\'Cr again
respond to any of the hopeless· afid · dreary pleas you
make in your little column. If,
on the other hand, you go under first ... the "Mad Max" column becomes a thing of the
past (and we are all spared
the agony of your frustrations
and yo~r defective_prose.)
Let's _make it public, Max.
Why don't you propose a date
and time in your next column . .
I'll be waiting.

wm

Daniel Sonenberg
P.S. What does "roncous"
mean? It wasn't in the diction·
ary.
Editor's note: Max Gua:qo-

ni read this letter before
press time, and asked u$ itt
fairness to irJclude this reply~ ~rs his column does not
Rppe~rr in this issue:
You are on, mother fucker.
Kline Coffeeshop, Tuesday
night, since I don't have da.sses on Wednesday, or Friday,
if you're more hip to
that...Rum. Iced. Coca Cola on
the side, let's be civilized
about this.
But listen, I will never intend
to jeopardize the purpose of
my column. I feel it is very important for things to be said
freely and responsibly. So,
even after I kick your ass, I'll
listen to your voice. Oh, and
about the "defective prose."
How about "journalistic poetty?''

···,..·. ·..: ........ , ....~.
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The Bard
Community Chorus
presents the

Magnificat
by C.P.E. Bach.
This Sunday
December 3~ mthe
chapel at 8:00 p.m.
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Blum Gallery:
.
·
'The Parade of Crafts from East to West," an exhibition of
Japanese works ofart spanning the 17th to 20th centuries
and borrowed from the collections of three prcsttgious Japanese colleges will open on December 3 V.ith a discussior 'Jf
Japanese crafts at 1:00 PM.
·

Da Capo Chamber Co~cert:
.
TheDa Capo Chamber Player~ will perform works by
Bach, Mozart, John llarbison, and the world premiere of a
new work written especially for Da Capo by Bard Faculty
member Loo Smith. At 8:00PM in the Olin Auditorium on
Decembcr6.

ekly Com mun ity
Infor mati on
New slett er

Claire Bloom Reading:
·
On December 9, Actress Claire Bloom presents: "The Femi·
nist and the Novelist: The voices of Virginia Woolf." At
8:00 PM in the Olin AuditoriUm .

Public Relations Department:
Sociology Deparbnen t:
· .
·
The public relations office will .publish 12,000 copies of a
-Ori -Tuesday, December 5 at 3:30PM the filmmaker Myriam
s~ring 1990 ''Calendar of Events at'Bard College" to be disAbramowicz will present a videotape of her award-winning
tributed throughout the college's mailing lists and at Hud- film: ''As If It Were Yesterday." The Fllrn documents the
son Valley tourists sites. The publication date is mid. little-know~ oo.urage of. the Belgian people who, durin·g the
January, and the submission deadline is Friday, December
Nazi occupation, hid over 40QO Jewish children, saving them
15~ Contact Jamie Monagan in Ludlow 310 for more informafor arrest, deportation and extermination. These "children"
tion or to list an event. ,
now grown, recall those experiences. · The videotape will be
·
shown for Prof. Vromen's Holocaust class and the filmmaker
Fr~shmap Seminar:
\\ill be available to answer .q uestions after the showing.
.
Tuesday, December 5 at 7:00PM in Olin Auditorium. Film
Tuesday, December 5, in Olin 202, from 3:30PM until6:00
screening of Antigone , a spectal preview.
PM.
Observer Meeting:
·
On Thursd~y, December 7, a meeting will ·~ held i"ri.'thc Faculty Dining Room of Kline Commons for the entire staff of

the Observer at 6:00 PM.

Drama & Dance Department:
·
On October 9 through 12 at 8:00 PM .the Bard Theater of
Drama and Dance will present Top Girls, directed by Deborah Nitzberg. A matinee \\'ill be held on December 10 at
- 3:00PM. Avery Arts Center.
Community Acknowledgem ents:
·
To: The residents of the "Rhinebeck House" for carrying on
the tradition of hosting fcllm\· students for Thanksgiving
dinner.
To: Dick Griffiths, Chick Simmons, Shelley Morgan and
the students of the Environmental Club for their work in establishing on-campus recycling.
·
To: Susan VanKleeck and her staff for reinstituting and publishing the Student Directory.
Should you wish to suggest a Community Acknowledge~ ·
ment, please send names/situations . to the Dean of Student's

Club Art:
Club Art will meet ev~ry Monday at 7:00 PM in the Proctor
Arts Center to dis~ss various art-related topics. Anyone -is
~\·elcome, it is not necessary that you are an art major or have
any artistic ability, just an interest.

Women's Studies Program:
.
·
The last Women's Studies informal Faculty-Studen t Semi- Senior Concert:
nar this semester will take place on Monday, Dccemb~r 4 at . On December 8 at 8:QO PM in the Bard Chapel, Senior Con6:~0 PM. Prof. Helen Dunstan, Visiting Assistant Prof. of
cert I will take place. Michael Hurley, classical guitarist,
Htstory and Prof. JIongjin Kang, Bard Center Fellow \\ill
will perform works by Bach and others. Open to the Bard
discuss Women in China. Prof. Duris tan. will address inforCommunity.
mally the question: "Were Traditional Women Merely
':h~ttels?". Prof. Kang will talk on women in contemporary Photo Club and BBSO:
Ch1na parhcularly women writers. The seminar will t~kl' The BL~rd l)hotography Club and B.B.S.O. present "Black
place at Prof. Suzanne Vromcn's house, Rives Cottage, FaPhotographers Bear Witness: 100 years of Social Protest.''
culty Circle, pn Monday December 4 at 6:30PM. All WelThursday, D~cember 7 at 7:.00 PM in Olin 102. Lecture by
come.
Deborah Willis, curator of the exhibition that can be seen at
the Schomburg Center at 135th Street and Lenox Avenue
thro~gh january 2.
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Office.

· ·

Classified:
Haircuts by Jackie Carnegie \~.'ill be given on Friday, December 8, 1989 b('ginning at 2:00PM in the Student Center.
Inexpensive.
·
December 7, Vintage Clothing Sale. Kline Commons

Lounge.
Food Coop will sell organic fruits and vegetables every
Thitrsday 12:30-1:00 PM and 3:Q0-6:0p PM in the Student
Center, across from the security office.
Friday's Movie:
A World Apart, directed by Peter Menges. Showings are at
7:00PM and 9:30PM. The 7;00 PM show will be non-smokirig
for the iest of the semester.
·
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C-ale ndar of Even ts
Saturday 2
10:00 AM
Trips. to _Rhinebeck and
Red Hook

11:00 A~
Torah Study Group
Committee Room
Kline Commons

Sunday 3
5:30PM
Bard Observer~
Features Section
Aspinwall, 3rd floor
7:00-10:30 PM
Vans to Rhinecliff Station

7:36PM
5:45 PM
Pick-up at Poughkeepsie
Hudson Valley Mall Trip Station

Monday 4
6:00-6:30. P\1
Bard Observer-~ews

Section
College Room
Kline Commons

7:30 P~1
BLAGA meeting
A~pinwall

300

TuesdayS

Wednesday 6

Thursday7

FridayS

12:15~1:15 PM
China Table
College Room
Kline Commons

6:00-7:00 PM
Dr. Seuss Club
Committee Room
Kline Commons

12:15-1:15 PM
French Table
Committee Room
Kline Commons

12:30 P\1
The Rabbi's Table
Committee Room
Kline Commons

5:00PM
Spanish Table
President's Room
Kline Commons

5:00-6:00 PM
Environmental Club
Committee Room
Kline Commons

5:30~7:00

4:00 -9:30 PM
Vans to Rhinecliff Station

P\1
L.A.S.O.
Committee Room Kline
Commons
c

8:30 PM
Bard Observer

7:00 and 9:30 PM
Arts Section
Movie in Student Center Coffee Shop
FIRST SHOW IS ~0~- Kline Commons
SMOKING

5:00-6:00 PM
E.P.C.
Committee Room
Kline Commons

7:30PM
Alanon-ACOA
Aspinwall 3rd floor

6:00-7:00 PM
Amnesty International
College Room
Kline Commons

5:30PM

7:30PM

Learning Differences
Support Group
Admissions Office
(Ext. 472 for more information)

Narcotics ,Anonymous
Aspinwall 3rd floor

7:30 PM
Alcoholics Anonymous ,..,...,.,.,..,... ,..,.,.,.,..,..,..,.,.,..,.,.
Aspinwall 3rd floor
Registration Day. AU
Classes Cancelled.
Memo to be put in boxes

from Dean Levine's office
with further information

.........................................

6:30PM
Van to Poughkeepsie Station -7:36 Train
7:00 and 9:30

Movie in Student Center
FlRST SHOW IS NONSMOKI~G

